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VOL. XXV.

WILD

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMHEIt 10. 1903.

RIOT ON STREET
III

Strike Breaking Conductor and Motor Man As:
saulted and Seriously Injured
WAGON LOAD OF POLICE RUSH TO RESCUE

service reform organizations through
out the country.
The marvelous growth of civil service reform sentiment in this country
during the existence of the league is
felt by members to have been due to
a very large extent to the educational
work first undertaken by the organization under the leadership of the late
aided by
Curtis,
George William
Theodore Roosevelt, Charles J. Bonaparte, William Dudley Foulke and
others prominently identified with the
early work of tbe league. Hence the
people In attendance at the meeting
overflow with a spirit of congratulation. Mr. Foulke and several prominent civil service reformers are scheduled to address the meeting tonight.
0

;Y

Santa Fe Sister Dead.
DENVER, Colo.. Dec. 10. After a
lingering illness Sister Mary Paschal,
Women Refuse to Pay Fares to
Man and Car is Stopp- who lor a number of years was Instructor in St. Mary's academy In this
ed. Marled by Revolver Power
city, Is dead. She was recently transferred to Santa Fe, N. M but became 111 and was brought back here.
CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 10. In a riot wrecked it. A patrol wagon load of A mother and brother, residents of
today growing out of the recent strike policemen rescued two
Louisville, Ky., survive her.
on the Chicago City railway a car The traffic on the line was suspended
o
wag wrecked by a mob of union sym- nearly an hour, and hundreds of pasKaiser
The trouble
pathizers, who furiously attacked n sengers were delayed.
TOKIO, Dec. 19. The emperor
conductor and motorman, started when ' several
passengers. opened tbe diet today. Referring to
badly Injuring both. The crew of the among them some wotueu, refused to the situation regarding Russia
he
car escaped into a near-bbuilding, pay fares to the conductor, who wore only said his ministers
were now
where they are guarded by police. The no union button. The conductor anconducting with prudence and cirrioters returneu on the Halstead street nounced that the car would stop un- cumspection Important international
line.
less the fares were paid. He was negotiations ' for, the preservation of
The riot was participated In by hun- seized by the passengers, who also peace In the far east and of. Japan's
dreds of men and boys. Forced to ordered the, motorman to start the rights and interests.
men car. At the sight of a revolver In the
flee from the car, the
o
were knocked off their feet and se- hands' of one man the motorman
up obeyed, but when the opportunity of
Struggling
pummeled.
verely
again, the victims fled in different di- - fered he leaped from the platform
rections pursued by the mob. Failing pursued by the passengers. The conto recapture the fugitives, the mob ductor was then attacked. Both men
returned to the car and partially were employed as strike breakers.
Non-Uni-
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Poole Hearing

Tomorrow

A Monument to Oglethorpe.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Dec. 10. The
patriotic societies of Savannah have
completed arrangements for a ball tonight designed to be one of the greatest social functions in the history of
the state. The proceeds are to go towards the erection of a monument
to the memory of Gen. James Edward
Oglethorpe, who, with his followers
175 years ago,' laid the foundation of
the colony that baa grown Into the
state of Georgia. Prominent visitors
are here from Atlanta, Augusta and
several other cities to attend the ball.

Paris Automobile Show.
PARIS, Dec. 10. The Grand Palais,
spacious though It Is, is scarcely
adequate for the accomodation of the
many exhibits of the fifth annual automobile show which opened today. The
exhibits represent the latest and best
products of manufacturers throughout Europe.' In addition to automobiles the show includes a large assortment of automobile boats, ballooning
and various sporting and touring
articles. The show will continue until
Christmas.
o

Pension Bill Authorized.
10. The
Dec.
WASHINGTON',
house committee on appropriations
today authorized a favorable report
of the pension appropriation bill. It
carries a total of over $138,000,000.
Allies Mutiny.
ADEN. Arabia, Dec. 10. It
ported here that the Comoll
raised by the Drltlsh In EBt
have mutined and joined the
Mad Mullah.
of the

is relevies
Africa
forces

O

Chicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO. Doc. 10. Wheat Marto 1 cent, lower. Prinket closed
cipal feature was In December and
the least In July. Armour operations
vers not thought to be on a large
scale either way. Liverpool continues to Indicate nothing but dullness.
Broom Hall cables that the offering
of Argentine and Australia wheat aro
free. There Is nothing doing In the
way of export business, and the clearance for the day are almost entirely
slow. Northwest still bullish, but
primary receipts are again In excess
of last year. Movement In the southwest ts large. The government report expected this arternoon Is, by
comparison, likely to be bullish. No
increase is likely. Last year the condition at this time was almost perfect and the coming report Is pretty
sure to show a materially lower condition. So long as there Is so much
depending on the action of one, any
The
radical opinion is dangerous.
discount on July wheat and the rather
Ifgth crop conditions should make that
option a pretty safe purchase on a
4

fair reaction.
Corn Market fractionally higher.
It Is not active, but has a (air under
tone In face of weakness In wheat
Cash demand continues a slow market, with moderate receipts and a

rather poor demand. No material sell
ing pressure develops, however, and
undertone seems a rather strong one.
Weather Is in every way favorable
for a movement of the new corn, but
it still moves sparingly. Most of the
arrivals here came but a short distance. It looks as though it would take
a little higher price to Induce free offerings from first hands. There s
nothing very large going on In' ' the
way of speculative operations.'
ft BRYAN.
The stock market has been extremely weak today, showing the effect of
persistent selling for both accounts,
come of which
undoubtedly' represented liquidation. We have reason
to believe that much of the selling
was by Important Interests who are
fearful of some unfavorable news with
In a short time. The heaviest selling was In Steel preferred, which was
very weak. Pennsylvania, St. Paul
and all the leading railroads broke,
and both B. R. T. and Amalgamated
were very Irrational. The market
closed very Weak in tone and at the
bottom prices, The day's news was
We look for lower
not important.
prices throughout the list, although
from any drive there may be rallies.
i
Total sales, 957.100.
DICK.
o
LOGAN

THE CASE TO TEST THE STATUS
OF

MARTIAL LAW
COLORADO.

IN

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Dec. 10.

Tbe writ, of habeas corpus Issued by
Judge Seeds of the district court In
the case of Victor Poole, union min
er, held in the guard house at Camp
Goldfleld, will come up for hearing
tomorrow.
Information that Gover
nor Pea body .had'- issued a proclama
tion, pending with this case and ab
rogating the jurisdiction of tbe dis
trict court created much speculation
as to the outcome tomorrow. The
attorneys for Poole and the Western
Federation of Miners say the case
will be taken to the higher court and
probably to tbe federal court. It will
be the test of the status of martial
law here.

Wisconsin Librarians.
MARINETTE, Wis., Dec. 10. The
midwinter session of tbe Wisconsin
State Library association opened this
afternoon at the now library building
About 100' librarians wore in attend- jance, representing all the large il- brarics In the slate. The address of
welcome was delivered by Francis A.
Brown, and I'ublitis V. Lawson, president of ilu- associntion, mude a response, The reports of the librarians
were presented an, I were followed by
papers on library extension work by
Miss Emily Turner of Oslikosh, Miss'
Lucy Lee Pleasants of Menuaha and
Miss Julia B. Elliott of Marinette
Another session will be held tomorRUSSIA'S REFUSALHER MODER- row.
ATE DEMANDS WILL MEAN
Summary of the Stocks.
TROUBLE. '
NEW YORK, Dee, 10. Bank of
England rate unchanged at 4 per cent.
YOKOHAMA, Dec. 10. Advices reNo confirmation of traction merger
ceived here today from Tokio say that stories.
Illinois Central iwlll not build into
Russia's reply to the Japanese proposMoines.
lies
als, has not yet been received, and it
Forty-fivroads for fourth week in
Is not beiicveu L win ue finally decisNovember averaged a gross increase
ive, but ptoim.dy licceiMesitatcs furth- if 3.78 per cent.
er negotmi.ous auj more details. It
Eighty-twroads in October aver
ts believed that unless Japan's mini- aged a net Increase of 8 30 per cent,
mum demands are virtually conceded,
Stocks freely offered In loan crowd.
the cabinet at Toklo may decline all
It Is believed that U. S. Steel can
In any case a section of cut off $25,000,000 frow gase.
amendments.
the Japanese diet is expected to imsince FriBanks lost to
peach the cabinet for an apparent lack day $015,000.
of aggressiveness, but the result is
Twelve Industrials unchanged,
doubtful, as the government caj dis- per cent.
solve the house if tbe opposition
D. J. & CO.
threatens to em harass Its foreign polAnnual Princeton Conference.
icy. Japan generally is calmly waitPRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 10. The
ing Russia's reply, ready to end tbe
suspense one way or an other, but re- second annual Princeton conference,
solved to yield nothing of her pres- under the auspices of the directors an
ent niodurate stand.
faculty of Princeton Theological Seminary, opened in Miller hall today with
For Civil Service Reform.
an attendance of prominent divines
BALTIMORE., Md. Doc. JO. The from all parts of tbe country.
The
National Civil Service Reform league conference continues until Sunday.
began a two days' session In Lyric Some of the speakers to be heard are
hall today, It being the 23d annual the Rev. Wjallace Redcliffe, D. ,D. of
Presi- New York,, and tbe Rev. George D.
meeting ot the organization.
dent Daniel C. Oilman presided and Baker, D. D. of Philadelphia, the Rev.
among those present were represent- John Dixon of New York, an J the Rev.
atives of more than thirty local civil Henry C. Mlnton of Trenton.
,
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Another interesting feature of the
meeting will be demonstrations of
methods by Prof. IL E. Van
Norman and H. N. Slater of Purdue
University.
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Italian and Sicilian Dames
ponsible for Trouble
Berwind

NO. 26.

Rear Admiral Bancroft Dead.
STRATFORD, Conn., Dec. 10. Rear
Admiral Bancroft (retired) died at his
residence here today.
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Appropriation Bill to Be Called Up for Cotv
deration Tomorrow

-

''Many Improvements are going on
and fast nearing completion in both
east and west Las Vegas," said the
BUY ARMS Hon. Jas. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas,
the territorial public printer, in the
CASE COMES
lobby of tbe Claire hotel last Friday.
AG
"The sidewalks, in particular are amFurther (iiihh Between GuimlN ong the greatest of the Improvements,
aurt Striker in Hourly
and have materially
beautified the
Considerable building is also lemppst liaised About Head of tab 8 Mormon Senator 6atk
city.
Anticipated
The shipments of sheep
going on.
ing Force. Looks Like Persecution
this year from Las Vegas have been
be10. Many unusually heavy, large purchases
TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec.
Italian and Sicilian strikers are In ing made by buyers from Kansas and
to ascertain accurately the attltul
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dee. 10.
town today buying revolvers and am Missouri, who shipped the fleecy aniot
the Mormon church toward the gq
to both states for feeding."
mals
house
When
convened
the
Van
today,
munition and threatening further as
of the United States and
eminent
of
on
Vorhees
the
committee
on
appropricom
coal
saults
employes and
Y.
M.
learn
A.
C.
whether
unThe
Aor
or not a member
is
arranging
panies. The attack at Berwlnd yes- ations, reported the appropriation bill mm
usually interesting services to he
urguuizauon is bound by as
Mr. C. S. Wood, and gave notice that he would cull t pledge or oath the taking of which
.u"utty'
by Sicilian and Italian women who'"""
In Incompatible with bis oath as senatJ
taternattonal
secretary of the assocla- - up tomorrow for consideration.
also participated in the shooting. The ;
ald 11
th puruoss or tbe United Slates. If this shoul
wl"
to
be
tlon'
hnre
tftke
chare
,ayD0,
United Mine Workers have completed
Bervlces' Mr' Wood com08 tnm f the c0,n,nlttee t0 ave f,, d bate be established, the belief among set
arrangements for opening a depot in ,
H" the bill.
ators pretty generally Is that SmcJ
this city from which supplies will bo Pueblo, where ho was present last
In the Senate.
will be unseated.
week at the Colorado State conven- Many of those of
distributed to the strikers in the
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 10.
tlon of the Y. M. C. A. He la an un- posing Smoot believe that any effoi
surrounding camps. It is feared furmade to prove he la a polygamlst wit
ther conflicts between strikers and usually pleasing speaker and genial Chairman Burrows of the senate
on privileges and elections has result In failure.
M.
friends
Y.
All
of
tbe
gentleman,
iiiip guards may occur any time.
C. A. In Las Vegas will enjoy his pre- called a meeting for Saturday to conWASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 10.- -I
0
sider whether any action shall be ta- When the senate met today a numbel
sentation of the work during his
ken on the protests and petitions for of bills were introduced and report
here.
the expulsion of Senator Reed Smoot presented. Hoar gave notice that al
There will bo a Jollification party of Utah. There Is an Immense mas soon as practicable he would call uj
held by the Order of Red Men in the of petitions coming from forty differ- his resolution requesting information
Fraternal Brotherhood
ball tonight, ent states. Congressional callers at from the president concerning condt
at which those who are fortunate the White House are manifesting an tlona under which tbe independence
General Viljoen Sails for United States enough to benefited will greatly enjoy increased Interest in the case. .That of Panama would be recognised. Th
themselves.
There will be dancing, a thorough investigation will be made Cuban bill was then laid before th
To Complete Plans for Aid of
card playing and various other games, by tbe committee now appears to be speak on it, an adjournment was ta
His Countrymen.
'
J
the evening concluding with a ban- - beyond doubt. As effort will be made ken..
LONDON, Dec. 10. General Benja- queL
?
min Viljoen, tbe former Buer commanI
"
Andrews Company Coming.
DOINGS OF DI8TRICT COURT.
der, sailed for New York on tbe steamBaldwin In Albuquerque:
General , Music lovers will be delighted to
ship Umbria for the purpose ot com- Frank D. Baldwin ot Denver, core man- - hear that the Ed Andrews
Opera corn-do- r Rogers and Baxter Not Guilty of Ti
pleting arrangements for the establishof the department of the Colorado, pany will play January 8 and 0 at the
pass Building Association
ment of a Boer colony in Mexico. Hs made a brief
Gets Judgment.
stop In Albuquerque on Dtmcan. One of the bills will bo the
Says that he has already secured Sunday, evening on bis way from Ros-la
district
the
Feaih-wel- l
court this moratag the
new
ot
"Birds
a
opera,
catching
85,000 acres and expects to get 2,000,-00to Colorado, lie was tendered er." ' Concerning tbe company, the case ot the territory vs. Rogers V
more later on, in northern Mexico,
case of the territory vs. Rogers and j
an Impromptu reception at the Com-- Beatrice (Nob.) Sun says:
where the climate closely resembles merclal club.
Lieutenant II. A. Dana
Ed Andrews and his clever company Baxter came up on appeal from thai
'
that of the Transvaal
his
justice's court The defendants bad
accompanied General gave the music and
of
General Vijoen gives a discouraging
a
real treat at the Paddock opera been lined fifty dollars in tbe lower
trice
account of the situation of the Boers
tribunal for trespass. The district
,
,,J
house last night to only a
in South Africa at the present time.
'
Leon Berry and wife are new
court reversed this decision on tbe
'
audience.
appreciative
He
that it was the policy of the rivals from southern Illinois who in-- .
The opera, or more' strictly speak-ten- ground that proper notice bad not
leaders after the war to encourage the
to make their home In the land inBi tllf operatic comedy, was "Biris ben given to tbe public before the
hope of securing local self government, of sunshine. They will open a gen- of a Feather." This unique play can alleged trespass took place.
but the conditions render it Impossible cral store next
door to HernandeB' certainly claim originality In style.
Tbe district attorney appeared for
for them to remain longer. The coun- news
stand on the west side.
tbe territory, Larrazola for tbe defendIk a happy cross between
the
and
try has been devastated and cattle and
class
and legitimate ant,
horse diseases seem to make its Im
The Woodmen ot the World will higher In opera
In the case of tbe Aetna Building
of a Foal her"
"Birds
comedy.,
fact,
mediate recovery lmposible.
meet in regular session tonight,
& Loan
association vs. Juanlta B.
suU
to
written
been
to
have
deeniH
have
been completed
Arrangements
et al, Judgment for the plainIlerrera
of
audience.
mixed
varied
the
taste
a
for Hie reproduction on a largo scale
A regiilur meeting of the Woman's
'
The lighter element of comedy Is tiff in the amount of $851.55 was
at the St, Louis exposition next year KHlerutlon will be held tomorrow afan order was entered to
furnished
by Ralph HIkks, who Is a given, and
of. the principal battles In the South ternoon at ihe City hall.
veil
involved if the money
the
property
good comedian and an exceptionally
African war. An attempt will bo
was not forthcoming.
while
Catherine
clever
Lee,
&
dancer,
of
Invitation
Fox
Neat
Harris
made to preserve the absolute historiIn the case of the same association
Jay Taylor and Nellie Andrews give
cal accuracy of the famous .engage- on page 6.
vs. Francisco T. Sena ct al tbe plain- in
of
lovers
a
treat
the
grand
opera
ments. .Artists are now painting the
Turner wouldn't sell poor meats at their rendllon of the heavy musical i" received Judgment in the sum ol
of the
scenery for representation
$942.47 and a corresponding order re-1218 numbers.
South African country. There will be any price.
Ed.
Andrews
As
for
the
iu
part ,.f; gaming uie saie oi me properly,
from700 to 1,000 actual participants on
Christmas and New Year Holiday Mr (,,,,)H( lt ,
Veedcr & Veeder represented the com-panhlg
both sides.
d,!c,lc,y
' Rates.
Ko-KIn
of
Mikado
the opera
anc)
or me tnnsimaa aim New year
Memorial to Yellow Fever Expert.
Ar)0lle Andrews, and her part of The argument In the Beck rase was
GUHSTER COURT HOUSE, Va., holidays tickets will be sold to all TI)W wlllow WlK8lns makes good the completed yesterday afternoon and the
took the matter under advlne
j judge
Dec. 10. Several marble tablets In poiuts witnm zoo miles at rate or one Mylng that Wood wl teI1
the
round
fare
for
,
,,,
trip.
or distinguished
ineub
memory
sons of
and
Dales of sale, December
Tbos. Ranahan, Indicted at the last
He's Eighteen Now.
Glouster county were unveiled today
31, 1903; snd January 1, 1904. Final
The
term
of
force,!
of court for changing brand
in presence of a distinguished
Oakes,
Optic
Harry
gathcelebrated bis eighteenth birthday yes- - cattle, appeared in the district court
ering. Among the memorials wss one return limit January 4, 1904.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
to Surgeon Walter Reed, U. S. A., who
terday. He anticipated passing the and furnished bond in tbe required sua
In
day as peacefully and quietly as usual, of $500.
by demonstrating
Cuba that mosSanta Fe Limited.
but while he proposed bis friends dis-- .
quitoes transmit yellow fever, gave
.
Call For (Bids.
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
n
hnrna
ha,
to man tbe control of that scourge In
Ca"
for ,,rcel l'DtlD'f n
with
tldi
snd
observation
carl.
dining
as
it happened and his
'
the western hemisphere.
evening
buslnots bouses
'
Pullman cars to Chi- - friends followed. The Normal band, rBte of ,l'n,ln
'
, No! Has
'
o
rlvate
Kansas
Mi
tourist
and
sleeping
csgo
City,
f wnlch he
a nmnber, serenaded
Jury Discharged.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and tilsn, and then a merry party of young' ,n ccordtnce wltl the action of the)
SOCORRO, N. M., Dec. 10. The
Trial-1,,)),
I
to receive
county grand Jury mads Its final a Pullman sleeper Is added at
tripped in and took possession. City Council, am Instructed
report to Judge Pope late Saturday Jad for Denver. Arrives La Juntai A pleasant evening was spent with ,"8,ed bl(, ,t)r tD "Bhtlng of the city
night, and was discharged by the 10:20 p.' tn "connecting for Denver,1,!,, aW 0f conversation, gamoe and t Las Vegas, N. M., and rates of
and Colorado Springs. , Leaves muslc.
houses and private
court. Judge Pope took occasion to
Delicious refreshments were mft ot l'U8lne
I residences
not later tban the 27th
thank the Jury for the very con- La Junta 1:10 a. m., arriving at Pu- - e,,rved. those present were:
ecl)ck
scientious manner In which Its work cblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs :M; Misses Ooldle snd Esther Oeyer, d" of January, 1904, at
a. m., Denver
:1 a. m. This train
Phas been done. ,
(Wlnlfr6li Kateii Beggl0 Pearcei 0race
does local work from Las Vegas to o'Kecfe, Mela Lehman,
Jessie Mo- - Th0 conditions for the lighting of
I
BtoB
Indiana Dairy Convention.
'
Schooler, Irma Bell and Ruby Schlott; ,ne V
No. 8 carries both standard and 'Messrs. Joe Bowman, Eldon Tuttle, I L'shts have to be snch as are known
PLYMOUTH, Ind., Dec. 10. The
Indiana State Dairy association met in tourist sleeping cars to Kansss CltyBenJ. Eitlcgeorge, Thos. Daly, Calvin commercially as "Incandescent
'
annual convention today, Samuel
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30 Donahue, Harry Oakes, Will Springer.! N.uber of lights, 110 or any addl- a.
m.
Connection for Denver, Coh,Karl Llbmanu and Mr. and Mrs. Allen tlonal number that may be called for.
presiding. Mayor D. C. Knott
delivered the address of welcome,' to rado Springs snd Pueblo. Leaves La and Mr. and Mrs. StlrrsL
or 32.
Power,
I
which O. W. Drlschel, of Cambridge Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver
p. m.
Fully equipped snd maintained aad
No. 1 Has both standard and tour- distributed as per chart Died is say
City, responded.
Monteflors Congregation,
During the two days' session a very 1st sleepers for Southern California
Regular Sabbath services Friday office.
'
.
General rates for the lighting ol
Interesting program will be given. Pa- points.
night at 8 o'clock snd Saturday mornon
are
to
be
No. 7 Has both standard anJ tour ing at 10 o'clock. Sermon on Friday business houses to be included In tLli
pers
dairy topics
present
I.ed by Mrs. Charles Lamont of Moores- - 1st
to Northern California night.
Sabbath
school
Saturday bid.
The city reserves the right' to,
vllle, 11. F. McMahan of Liberty, M. J. points.. Also tarweh standard sleeper morning at 10:.10 o'clock. Meeting of
V ' '
Rlppy of , Syracuse, I. B, Calvin of for El Paso. Connection for El Paso, 8hakespeare society Monday night at Ject an or all bids.
M
of
N.
Kewana, Prof. H. H. Dean of Ontario Denting, Silver City and all point la 8 o'clock. A cordial Invitation Is exUs Vegas.
this Kl
City
Agricultural
college, Prof. M. B, Mexico, Southern New Mexico and, tended to all to attend the services. day of December, 103.
- - - ....
Thomas of Wabash college, and others. Arlsona,
tt M
'Dr. M. Lefkovlts, rabbi.
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THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. JO, 1902.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
ESTABLISHED IS76.

1

MEL

It does an honest concern
no harm to watch it.
Moneyback Schilling's Best

FIRST REPOHT

at your grocer a.

WW.

THE- -

First National , Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

MJ

service may
es of the government
-work together for tbe benefit of the
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- imIs
farmer.
It
American
highly
portant that the active measures tak.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
en by tbe agricultural department to
B.
Vice,Prestdent
SMITH,
increase the productivity ot our farms
i
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
should be supplemented In every posi
LABOR
sible way by efforts to provide a prof
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
itable market for their produce.
Division of Ferslgn Tariffs.
TRANSACTED
A GENERAL
In addition to the measures that
Treat
Many Important Subject
have been taken for the reorganiza
INTEREST PAID OITIJIE DEPOSITS
ed At Length. Optimistic View tion and improvement of existing
of MituatUm .
branches of tbe statistical service, it
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
is piopot ii to establish an office for
The flrst annual report of the ec- the collection and distribution of for
f
information, this being one
rettry of commerce and labor gives a
This general policy must meat, and recommend legislation tor
disputes.
full account ot the program made in of the direction In which the depart commend Itself to the wisdom of em tbe development of our commercial
the org anltatlon ot the department, ment's work can apparently be ex
and employee alike, as It is in shipping In a manner best calculated
Toe ployer
discusses at considerable length the tended with great advantage.
to serve aU the public Interests con
the interest of both.
'
work ot the various bureaus, complies estimates propose an appropriation of
Aa the result of investigations in cerned, some of the grounds of the
with the several provisions of law re $9,220 for a division of foreign tariffs.
progress or completed, for incoming present differences and disputes would
Nations are inclined to regulate bulletins will contain the following be removed. It the proposed commis
lating to statements of moneys re'
makes
such their commercial
Intercourse by
celved and disbursed, and
sion should Include also a proper re
special articles:
comments and recommendations in re- means ot a double system of tariffs,
Labor Unions and British Industry. presentation from the two branches
gard to commercial end industrial af permitting preferences through com'
ot congresB, so that the investigation
Labor Conditions in Australia.
fairs as appear to be warranted by merciol treaties. The current agitaLabor Conditions in the Philippine could readily cover matters that are
and Foreign
W promptly obtain U.
tion in Ureal Britain for a departure
existing conditions.
pertinent from the legislative point of
Islands,
The following are extracts from Sec from traditional policy In order to lu
view, tbe chances for the adoption of
. The Revival of Handicrafts In' the
crease commerce between the mem
retary Cortelyou's report
a definite and enduring policy, to re
On July 1, 11)03, the personel of the bers ot the British empire may have United States.
place the uncertainty now existing,
Trade Union Movement among the would be largely Increased. I earn
department com prised 1.289 employees marked effects upon American trade
model sketch or ulioto ot Invention lor
in Washington and 8,836 in the coun- and Incidentally upon American labor, Coal Mine workers of the United estly recommend that such action Im suud
For free book
fre report on
write
How
to
Secure fRADE-MR- tS
10,I2."
of
total
a
facts
and
economic
at
Industrial
Tbe
large, making
try
to
taken.
The appropriations to be expended must be closely, Intelligently, and unTlio bureau of labor has rendered
Panama Canal.
under the direction of the department remittingly watched. A few compe effective service In its special field.
The work of constructing the
amounted to $9,796,847.
tent employees, acting directly under The department will utilize to the
canal will probably soon be under
The emallness of the Initial appro- tbe head of the department, will suf fullest extent the experience that has
taken,
it will involve the transport aIn
fice for this purpose. From the small been gained In this Important bureau,
priations rendered It Impracticable,
Opposite U. S- - Patent Office
Hon ot considerable material and some
the time between the creation of (be expenditure proposed excellent results and will nook to make more and more
WASHINGTON D. v. .
the
United
from
States,
passengers
department and the next session ot may be obtained. There Is at present available the Information It enn obtain Trade
by way of the Isthmus between
congress, to do more than secure the no government oinee in tne mutea and to secure larger results from Its
our Atlantic and Pacific coast port 4444444444444444444444444
coordinaand
In
the
Slates engaged systematically
systematic arrangement
work. Not only Is tho,re at present a Is now confined to American vessels
Dellolou
tion of the bureaus and branches work of collecting Information regard- department bureau doing work per- American control over the strip of ter
Inexcept
brought together. it preluded,
ing foreign tariffs and making that
nining exclusively to labor, but It Is
which the canal Is to w
In the most general way, the prose- formation available to our exporters. proposed to make every other bureau rltory through
WM. BAMMCH.
be
to
be
is
built
guaranteed. Tbs sit
cution ot new lines of Investigation or The department has received frequent In the department do Its share, so far
Mmtlonml Avm.
Phanm
77
the inquiry whether
the development of new plans of ad- Inquiries for such Information and as Its organization wlil permit, to uation suggests
the special trade between the United
ministration.
has been impressed with the Importfoster, promote and develop
States and tho Isthmus, Involved
Personnel.
ance uf providing an agency to sup- the labor Interest
of the Uni- canal
construction, shall be confined
The civil service regulations have ply It- ted States.
to American vessels.
In
from
the
been observed
Publications.
every detail
me Las Vegas Telephoned
The departments statistics on I a- An effort Is being' made to secure a
establishment of the department. ApDISCOVERS ORIGIN OF TITLE.
bor, as well as Its statistics on other
LINCOLN AVENUE.
pointments have been made, and will prompter Issue of the departments subjects, will be gathered fairly, given
Electric Door Wells, Annuncliitors,
be made, strictly upon merit, whether publications without Impairing their out
fairly, and as far aa possible will "Father of His Country" First Applied
lluritlur Alarms, und I'rtvate Teleunder the
requirements accuracy. The value of government be made to represent accurately conphones at Reasonable Kates.
to Washington In 1779.
or in case exempt from such require- documents depends essentially on their ditions found to exists. Whatever reEXCHANGE HATES V.
LANCASTER, Pa., Doc. 10. Jacob
ments. Upon no other basis can such presentation of current conditions,
Orrics: (1(1 per Annum
curto
colloctor
of
this
a
found
be
Missemer,
necessary
arrangement may
city
Kssiiibhcs: l& per annum.
be conducted so as to rather tban tbe reproduction of facts In
a
effects1
department
ot au
any of the duties now assigned to recently found among the
'
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
meet satisfactorily tbe demands that and figures with which an energetic the
bureau, the great interests of la- aunt living at Mastersonville a well
will be made upon IL,
Bulle bor and
country Is already acquainted.
industry in their broadest presedved copy aof tbe Francis Bai
Among other measures required to tins containing tbe rulings regula sense will be subserved.
ley Almanac, published In this city
realise this high standard the depart- tions, and notices ot the department,
The new department should not be In 1779, In which the expresWtfr,
mental Bios must be conclusive, and and also statistical and other infor
expected to do Impossible things. If Father of Our Country," tfas applied
(ha papers in all cases must disclose mation uf immediate Interest to the It can be
helpful to any considerable to General George Washington.
the conditions that warrsnted tbe ac- public, will be Issued with the least extent in Improving existing relations On the first page of the almanac,
tion taken. As fsr as practicable I possible delay.
as between employer and employee; If which la printed In German, Is an al
desire to Jo away with confidential
Among tbe more comprehensive Its publication can furnish facts from legorlcal picture of tbe discovery of
flies. They are often (he resort of the publications now lu course ot prepara- which there
may come fuller under America and other historical events
Only tion, and soon to be issued, Is a history
blackguard and blackmailer.
if, having gained the con At the top is a winged female repr
standing;
such files should be held confidential of the department, Including a comp'l-aTTu- fidence of the people, it can, from time sentlng Fame. In one hand she holds
as the law requires or the public con- of tbe laws with the admlnisiri- - to
time, point the way to butter feel- a medallion picture of Washington
official
demand.
alderations
ttou
of
Every
which, directly or liidlrciil, ing and broader views as between and In the other a trumpet,
,
Into
document In the department, whether it Is charged. The bureau of c irpara-Honinterests, It will accom- Into which feho is speaking.
contending
is also preparing several puult
it relate to appointments, contracts,
From tho trumpet Issue tbe words,
plish one of tbo nuwt beneflclunt reor oilier subjects, should be accessible tat Ions that will undoubtedly be scrv sults of Its organization.
"Des
Lundcs
meaning
Vater,"
to authorised Inspection and should Icvablu to congress and to tb jsi con
So far as
American Shipping in Foreign Trade. "Father of Ills Country."
answer
afford a full and satisfactory
cernud lu the special work til tne
Congress has made It the duty of known by historians, this was the
to every proper Inquiry.
bureau.
the department uf commerce and labor first printed appearance of the title
Bureau of the Census,
Relations of Labor and Capital.
to foster, promote, and develop our jas applied to Washington
The department Is emputtiitd
At my request the director has subTlie llailey almanac has become a
shipping Interests. Commerce and la
which
a
mitted
supplementary report,
acquire and ulntiso among the peo
are not the only Inter very rare publication, and there are
bor,
however,
alim.ir
ple uf the United Hluiea use-iupresents In some detail the plans
ests concerned In the Improvement of only a few copies In existence. One
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many points to the practical affairs of of laboring men and women;
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Dressed Turkey.
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Inthis fact Is found In the current
material, social. Intellectual, and moi
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of oMi, U
vestigation of the bureau concerning st condition, the
circumstances they must perform the touching request for a Ililile sent out
the receipts and expenditures of cities. approximate cost, of produce: the
same service. Government aid to the into the cold world Inside of a plump,
The schedule prepared for collecting comparative cost of living, and in
' the data relating to this subject has kind of living; the articles controlled merchant marine In Its naval features plucked Vermont turkey found its
should conform closely to our naval way yesterday to the table of Captain
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Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
'
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Sham s,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St, Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts

QUESTION

MKHQ

BUSS

'

eign-tarif-

Sixth Street,

Las Vegas.

v

rail
.

'

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

PllsiiniSimgj WSM

St.

Grand Ave..,

Vegas Phone 109.

Bread and Pastries

clvll-servlc- e

orncEi
national

H(W(Birj

ILIUIDMIWGBII

COMPANY
Sash, Doors. Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

3

Sherwin-William-

i

s'

Paints.

coal

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofing.

And wood.

,

E. Rosenvald & Son, Plaza, South Side

1

Watch for Our

;

Fourth

Clearing Sale!

.

It will be the most interesting event of
the season. In connection we will have
Barrel Sale of

s

mBSBSBKISD

-

Ouch aa

tin-lit-

n

Modailiona, Burnt Wood,
Novottioo of alt Mndo,
Boor Stoma, Smoking Soto,
Staa Soto, Cut Glaoo, Celluloid
Qoodo, Fino Porfumo,
Carvod Leather, Onyx Coodo,
Pillow Topo, Gorman Novaltioa,
Liquor Soto, Doadod VJorb.

Cherry Pectoral

Come and make your selections NOW

LAS VEGAS DAILY

First Step of
train i

trac

Great Movement

Several
additional
helpers
been put on at the shops.

have

Fireman Trainer is not at his post
today on account ot sicKness.
.

'
Fe trains

The Santa
will come
on schedule time some Jay soon.

n

The electric light plant for the
shops will be a great improvemi.iit.

the trainmen who were loaned
to the Newton division are expected
All

hack soon.

out of the repair
department today in a hintig new
toat of paint. She looks like a new
1081

Engine

is

machine.
..

e

e

A new

bolt and threading machine
Is being installed in the morhantcal
department The old one is proving
insufficient for the large amount of
work, and has great heed of the
mate.
,.

.

.,'..

Battleship 926 from the fort of Eaton, anchored here last night. She was
not lonely among the mass of smaller
craft, because her sister ship, 92$, was
also in port. These big decapoij are
not yet making the regular run, but
occasionally bring down a heavy train.
The last of the engines of the Pacific type or the 1200 class have left
the Baldwin Engine works and the
last were received yesterday. The
45 oil burners which will be used
on the Santa Fe Pacific will be started out now at the rate of two per day,
and the first will reach Topeka in a
few days. Topeka Herald.
a e e ....
The Herald makes a note of the
tact that the E. P. & N. E. yard master down there got a train of stock
from the union yards and had it on
its .way up the line in six minutes.
That's pretty good, but Charlie Hoy,
the yardmaster In Alamogordo, beat
in by one minute.. He received
a
stock train, changed engines and had
it going again in five minutes. Ala
mogordo News.

Derr Loses His Suit.
The El Paso Jury in the case
Paul Derr against the El Paso

of
&

Southwestern company, in which suit
was brought by the plaintiff for
returned a verdict for the defendant company. ' The jury went out
at noon and returned with their verdict when court convened at 2 o'clock.
$10,-00-

.'.:

:

Must Have Transportation.
C. A. Brown, trainmaster of the El
Paso & Southwestern, has Just issued
a bulletin to all conductors in which
he positively refuses to allow the
conductors to carry anyone o'n their
trains unless the person holds some
kind of transportation good over the
line. He says that some of the men
in the past have been carrying passengers without transportation and In
future when any conductor carries a
passenger who has not the proper
transportation he will be fired.

NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
OF
EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION IN
BUILDING LINES.

lis Wonderful
The amoount of good you'll rece we
from a few doses of HoRtetter'j Stomach Bitters, csporlally whn the atom-ac- h
Is disordered or the liver inactive, It cures Loai of Appetite, 8our
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia,
Be sure
Chills or Malaria.
IlluttrUedcmfwy p ous ohrdluuntht
Illustrated Almanac for 1904 from you
It It Free and contains Intfruggldt
structive reading matter that It well
worth having.

HOSITETERS'
STOM-C-

BITTERS

burg. San Francisco, St. Louis, Minne- he found the following entry written
apolis, Topeka, Cedar Rapids, Cincin- in the bold, distinguished handwriting
nati, Newark, Reading, East St. Louis, of the president:
Detroit,' Indianapolis,
Cleveland and
"Theodore Roosevelt, twenty-eighErie.
at
widower,
ranchman,
staying
Brown's hotel, Dover street."
The date was Dec. 2, 1886, and the
witnesses were Cecil A. Spring Rice,
at one time secretary ot the British
embassy at Washington, and Emily
Tyler Carew, sister of the bride.
Although the date was entered In
Mr. Malsey s own hand, he had entireCERTIFICATE
PRESIDENT'S
OF
ly forgotten the wedding until quite
MARRIAGE FOUND IN
Inadvertently ha came across it durLONDON.
ing a casual glance over the records.
"Hitherto," he said yesterday.
LONDON, Dec. 10. That President "American visitors have been chietly
Roosevelt was married in St. George's interested In the certificate ot George
church, Hanover square, London, will Eliot's marriage. She must now, howprobably be as surprising news for.
ever, take a back seat. The certifigood many Americans as it was for cate of President Roosevelt's wedding
Charles Malsey, the clerk of that
will assuredly figure in their eyes as
edifice, when he made the the most interesting feature of the
St, George's church."
discovery yesterday.
.
church has always been a point ot in-- o
terest to American visitors to London
Allen McCoy and J. B. Heilman ,
principally on account of the aristo- two of the younger set of Flora Vista,
cratic character of its congregation. were trading in Farmington WednesNow It will have an entirely new in- day.'
terest.
It was In looking over the records
J. F. Lime, Lndlan trader at Ojo
yesterday that Mr. Malsey made the Alamo, was in Farmington the latter
interesting discovery. In the list of part of last week for a load of
marriages performed in the year 1SS6

Roosevelt
Wedded Abroad
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Club House Canned Gooods
Only place In town to Set new huois
pack of hla unsurpassed brand.

N K

McLaren's
Genu
rUCrcr
CIILLOU Roquefort
Imps us.!.
Michigan CIDER Pure. Sweet
:.?.
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of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The followone of thousands:
ing instance-is-onlThe late Archibald N. Waterhouae. of Philadelphia, who died ufl
denly la-- Krklny, held pollcltM amounting lo W.0OO to the Mutual
i.tfe insurance Company
of Nnw Vork. The forma of Insurance under
which these polk-le- a
ware Issui-d- , were so wkH-tetta.t h wlnow will
receive at once 20.000i i cash and an annual Income of i for twenty years, and If she llvinir attheei d of that poilod she will receive
K0.M in cash, mnklnt a total amount
mid-- r theae policies
SUki.onOon which the premium uld lT Mr. Waterliouse aniouutud to
only 7,000. (From the Philadelphia Kecord, Nov, 13, 1VQ2.)

In writing state what you would like to receive in casli at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

MUTUAL
p

mw

r

mr

w

DECEMBER 13, 1903.
IS
will be a complete Hearst Newspaper.
It ill open up the southwest to the world.
Its leased wire will run direct from New York to Los

America

Angles.

It

will contain the features

papers popular.
It will carry the magazine printed in colors, and the famous comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining reports will be absolutely
complete.
It will maintain aNational Bureau at Washington.
It will advocate statehood for the territories.

DAILY (Morning);

SUNDAY;

Tho Republican in its 80th year of sorvioe, is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to dufuud the publio
interests.
Although it is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western MassarhusotU and New England, it is truly National In its
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of the great concerns of the Amer-

a. M.A.M. A.M. a.

THROUGH CAR

SuntaFe Depot.... Lv.
....Ar.
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Ar.
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Hot Springs.
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Hot Springs
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1:55 3:15
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2:0513:25
2:10 3:30
2:15 3:35!
2:20 3:40
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3:50
3:55
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4:08
4:25
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4:45
4:50
4:65
5;00
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6 AK) 16:20
5:05 6:25
5:10 6:30
5:15 6:35
5:23 6:43
5:28 6:48
6:45 7:05
5:55 7:15
6:00 7:20
8:05 7:25
6:10 7:30
6:15 7:115
6:20 7:40
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1000

COAL

Rttall Ooolorj

WhsUaolooHel

FAM0US

MY, GRAIN

Fori

416 Grand Avenue.

RETAIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

O

AKD

Security Stock and Poultry
Vegu Phew 143'

each delivery, 10c per
"
"
15c per
"
" 20c per
'
"
25c per
" 30c per
"

Colorado Phone

it$i

100 lbs
100 lbs
100

USEFUL

,

.

THINGS

lb,

ARE

100 Ids
100 lbs
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BEST

FOR PRESENTS
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,

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avanue,ft
Lbb Vegas, Now Moxloo.,

OFFIOEi

Parl'irearn rwipemNl anil Imtlin
urn riiitviHlly Irmuul to call
and
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rimilia, rw..
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HOT

Beet Bouiiion

Monuments

HOT

Tomat

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed. I
Tarda, corner Tenth! street and
Douglas avenue.

Bouii,n

RUSSELL Bailor.

...

MILES SWEENEY.

Prop,

CALL.

$30

Preitlng,
Cleaning
and repairing neatly
don on thori notice,
Colurartol'laine
BallmadAra,

CO.M.MOX

Bridge St.

Schaefer's
BUSINESS SUITS.

CV.IIEDGCOGK
miioi: STOKIS

It Avmsm

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
NOBBY

Women s

viiiiu a
Felt Goods "Ti"?.

.

hot ciam Bouiiin

Chaffin & Duncan,
tsd

Men's

Slippers

the Fountain

HOT

lniet

Slxih Street, Betwees Grand

mm

m

Leggins
Gloves
Hose

Mam.

PROPRIETOR.

THE

C00D DINNER.

The
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application.
Weekly liepublicau will be sent free for one month to any one who
wltthe to try it.
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,

C. ADLON,

M

Hair Dressing At

Foundry and Machine Shop,

DOUlUATtl-- J

DUVAU'S...

Mks Josephine Lopez'

Mill and Mining Machinery built and reimired,
Machln work
promptly done. All kinds of Canting made. Arent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Kagin, Hollers and Haw Mills, WelMterand Union
Oasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomplng Jacks.
Heat power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and tferopson Windmills and Towers. Call and at oi.
,

E. CRITES,

DINING ROOM

minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

SUBSCRIPTION

Springfield,

Ajenty

tippUee.

MOST COMMODIOUS

from Santa Fe dopot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a. m., and every 20 mlnutus thereafter; loave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

is perhaps the host news, politicat and li'erary weekly combined in the
country. It offers for a snmll sum the loading editorials, literary and
otbor distinctive features of the Daily and Sunday editions together
with a complete review of the.week's principal news, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.
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CITY CARS running

The Weekly Republican

THE REPUBLICAN,

Typewriter

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Curs from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

The Republican is firm in its faith In democracy and earnest in it
application of democratic principles to now social conditions and
problem.
is made interesting to all the people. Its Literary
The Republic
and Sporting and Hastiness News departments are especially rich and

DAILY. SA OOtyaat, $2.00 quarter 70 cents
ei m nth, 3 centa ev copy.
,
SVNDAY. $1.00 a vear. 30 centi a quarter, I
canta at copy.
WEEKLY, SI 00 year. 2 J cnta av quarter,
10 canta a month, 3 canta a copy.

Typewriter

Colorado and New Mnxloo Dealer
OUAMPA irRBBT. DBN'IB, OOLO

"

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

ican people.

comprehensive.
The St NDAT Repi mlican is liberally illustrated and contains a variety of attractive magu.iim features strongly tinged with the New
hJugland flavor.
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Type clnanod without soiling aha
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made without aacale
Opttratora do oot learn all over
again
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It baa liirht, anlrk k eacapenient
action
U la as DVHABLM as any typewriter aiade
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Established in 1824 by Simutl Bowlei.
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No person shall have the right to interfere with the workman
during
working hours.
shait not l.e
The ue of
prohibited.
i lie tin i man shall not be the agent
of the employer.
All workmen are at liberty to work
for whomsoever they see fit.
All employers are at liberty to employ whomsoever they see fit.
The last clause is a plain declaration for the open shop. Union men
have always contested that a successful movement to establish the open
shop meant the end of organized labor.
For this reason it Is predicted that the
new association will have the antagonism of the unions from the very outset. Foreseeing the probable aim of
the American
the new association,
Federation of Lalxjr, assembled In
in Boston last
annual convention
month, gave extended attention to the
upcii shop issue and formulated a report strongly opposing it. The action
of the two organizations, one repreof the organized
senting three-fortb- s
workmen of America, and the other
representing the building trades ot
the entire country, portend a conflict
the extent and results of which can
be hut faintly Imagined. The organization of the building
trades la the first great step in the
movement urged by President Perry
of the National Manufacturers' amotion to organize all employers of the
United States In a fight against the alleged unjust demands of the labor
unions. The success of the first effort, so far as the work of the organizations Is completed, Is such as to
The extent
gratify Its promoters.
to which It has "caught on" la evidenced by the fact thit nearly fifty
cltlis were represented among the
deli gates present when the conference opened this morning. Among the
cities' are New York, Chicago, Pitts

Great Newspaper for

A

t,

CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 10. Pe'.inii-narsteps were taken in Chicago today to organize a natioual federation
of local employers' associations in the
In the opinion
of
buMding lines.
those well informed as to the purposes
and scope of the movement its importance can scarcely be overestimated.
In plain words it aims to curb the ex-- .
..actions of labor unions, from
which the building trades have suf
fered of late perhaps more than any
other line. Other objects, such as the
standardization of material and the
aupresslon of unfair competition, will
be kept In view by the new organization, but all these will be of secondary importance in comparison with
the main purpose of advancing and
protecting the Interests of the con
tractors In their relations to the labor
unions.
The Idea of the National Association of Employers, under which name
the federation is to be known, had
its inception In the formation of the
Building Trades 'Employers' Association in New York last Sping. Nothing of the kind on so large a scale had
ever been achieved in any city in this
country, and all cities which had been
listurbed by labor conflicts watchea
the outcome.
Soon similar associations were formed In other cities and
the idea of national federation was
the result. Represented In the federation are the following trades: Architectural iron, elevator building, plastering, house drainage, mantel and tile
work, masons and builders, plumbers,
steam titters, carpenters, stone cutters,
marble manufacturers, painters, decorators, mosaic work, and electrical
work.
The objects of the organization, as
set forth in the call for today's conference, are as follows:
To advance and protect the interests
of the contractors.
To secure equitable treatment in
their dealings with their employes.
To encourage organization and the
formation of associations of contractors.
To regulate conditions among building contractors.
To maintain peace and harmony between the employer and employe.
The basis of settlement of all disputes should be conciliation and arbitration.
The sympathetic strike should be
absolutely prohibited.
Where conditions are proper and
agreeemployes' associations exist,
ments to be made with them.
A uniform form of government be
adopted ; and used in making joint
agreements, wages being adjusted ac- !i
cording to local conditions.
All agreements to embody the following principles:
There shall be no restriction of the
use of machinery or tools.
There shall be no restriction of the
use ot manufactured material, except
prison-mad-

Decided to Go It Alone.
Some time ago Clark rffucted an
agreement with the Santa Fe, whereby the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt
l,alio secured temporary uackag? concessions over Ripley's road to cloee
the gap between Daggett nml Caliente
In Nevada.
It was tbo int'ii'ion to
delay building that section of tliu load
for a year or two. SulMO'iuenlly,
however, the Montana senator d ur
mined to operate his trams over his
own road and ask favors of nj une.
Surveys were hurriedly completed between the two points and a force ot
construction men was put to work.
At present there are 700 ntsn working on the line between Daggett ana
Caliente, and track laying has 'commenced. Eighty-pounMeet roils arc
bi'lng placed.
Some of the rolling sunk oiJorj.i
for the San Pedro, Ln Angeles &
Salt Lake road has been shipped
A
from the eastern manufacturers.
consignment of fifty freight cirs is
being hauled west over tl.e Hock Inland route, loaded with .nan-ril- l
far
the new road.
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to serve well the meat
knife
often matt' best friend
good pair of seizors '

woman needs when she'd mend
All "Kood" hardware
untinmed and iiurhymed
Most modoNtly priced
at this store you will find

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
aa notified nf death am make all arrangement for, and conduct
FUNERALS

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO'S.
DOVCLASAVC.

la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

COOKS

LASVCGAS.

The La

Vegas Light
Fuel Co ,
now prep-feto urnUb Willow
Creek coal at U.50 per too
ei:verd,
MOCK or I3.M by th car
tl

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNOEITAKCIS.
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Improves lha flavor and adds to
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THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 10, 1903.
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PERSONALS
E. J. Jenkins, a cattleman. Is in
town on business.
Father Morrissey went out to Los
Alamos this morning.
H. C Avis, with a full line of shoa
samples, is in from St Louis.
Capt. W. B. Brunton went out to
his home at Shoemaker on No. 2 yes-

terday.
W.' L. Crockett left today on No.
for Boone, Colorado, where he owns
a large ranch.
C K. Grayson the ni.mluent banker of Silver City, is making a flying
visit to this icwn.
Frank Waugh, merchants' broker
from Trinidad, Colo., came in yesterday on business.
J. D. Hand' paid another flying visit
to the city, coming in yesterday and
going out today. .
, Francisco Martinez and Epimenio
Marquez, prominent business men from
Wagon Mound, are in town.
Will Springer went out this morn- ,
ing to attend the wedding festivities
which are on today at Los Alamos,
j J. E. Moore, whose obliging atten-- j
tlon at La Pension makes that hostelry
' Justly popular, is on the sick list from
an attack of grip.
Charles Jones, who has bean working with a surveying party near San
Francisco, returned to the city this
morning on No. 8.
John A. Adams left yesterday for a
ten days' trip through Mora county
In the Interest of the Inter Mountain
School of Correspondence.
W. A. Colt, of Manzanola, Colo., arrived on No. 1 today. He is about to
make a shipment of sheep to his feeding establishment in Colorado.
K. D. McConi.ii!!;,
the prominent
vieep man from Lai Conchas, went
i 'it to his raiK.lt this trorrlnfe.
Hu
w.'ll return to town cgain Saturday.
Ben Reed of Rocky Ford, Colo., load
ed yesterday the 8,000 sheep which i.e
purchased from the Ilfeld company
and went out with the shipment today.
a thing which cannot safely be neg
lected. Mr. Rudulph, after giving his
boys who are in school here a good
square dinner, will return to Rociada
government tie
Sidney Tompkins,
inspector from Albany, N. Y., who has
been making a tour of inspection on
the Pecos, la back again at the Casta
neda.
F. T. Bird arrived in town yes
terday from Amsterdam, N. Y. He is
registered at the New Optic, and will
make that house his home for several
months.
F. C. Matthews, traveling passenger
and freight agentof the Burlington,
was a passenger on No. 2 today, bound
for his home in Denver after a visit
,
to various points In the southwest.
S. I Flsber, the owner of valuable
mining and ranch interests at Mineral
Hill, is, together with his wife, visiting Las Vegas. Mr. Fisher is witness
in a case of trespass now pending in

the court.

''

Governor and, Mrs. Otero passed
through Lai Vegas this afternoon on
their way to New York and Wash-- "
lngton, where they Intood to spend
the holidays.
W. E. Hull of the El Dorado hotel,
who has been Ul for a few days. Is
reported not quite so comfortable today. He is under the care of Dr. Smith,
who pronounces his case to be a severe
cold which has settled In the muscles,
causing severe pain.
Clias, Rudulph Is In town today
from Rociada. He says the road between this city and Sapello Is In
bad condition, and the Improvement
of the same, he thinks, should- bo n
su'lijoct for consideration by the Com
morclal club. Coming in, he counted
no less than 170 teams, and he believes the maintenance In good condition of a rosd of such importance is
B. F. McLaughlin is In town from
Cuervo, waiting foe the arrival of
5,500 Bhecp from his ranch, which are
due today. Tbey have been sold to
W. A. Colt of Manzanola, Colo., and
he expects to get the shipment out to
morrow. Mr. McLaughlin says that
no snow whatever has fallen out t
Cuervo alid ' that f'h Country Is
dry. He 'was surprised to And
so much moisture about La Vegas.
The Optic reiorter ; found a very
gallant erntleman In town In the person of M.. M Sommerfleld of the Castro Portuondo Cigar company of New
York. Instead of resentlug the disparaging remarks which the reporter
made unconsciously to his face, concerning hi rather illegible signature
on the register, he followed the good
Book and did good for evil, treating
his cammlnator to a sample of his
excellent wares. This Is Mr. Sommer-fieldfirst trip to Las Vegas in the
Intersts of his present company.
-

s
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"A GfOwing Fund.
The next payment of the Illinois
Central railroad into the state treasury will be $376.71, making an aggregate for the year of 11,078, 769 and an
aggregate for forty-eigyears of
l
$21,166,785.
The last
payment is the largest ever made, the
payment for the previous six months
ended April 30, 1902, being $148,543.
The income of the state from the
Illinois Central railroad, based as it is
on the gross earnings of the. road, must
necessarily increase with lneiease of
business on the road, and it is clear
the maximum of earnings lias not been
reached.
under
The proposition
which this income is secured to the
slate is a very simple one and it illustrates the methods of the early Illinois legislators.
The first bill to give a land grant
to a railroad from Chicago to Cairo
and from Chicago to the upper
was introduced in congress in
1848 by Senator Stephen A. Douglas.
The bill amended and modified, became a law in 1850.
The act ceded to the state of Illinois, "subject to the disposal of the
legislature thereof, for the purpose of
aiding in construction of a railroad
from the southern terminus of the Illinois and Michigan canal to a point at
or near the junction of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, with a branch of
the same to Chicago and another by
way of the town of Galena to Dubuque, Iowa, every alternate section of
land, designated by even numbers for
six sections on either Bide of said road
and branches.'' The grant aggregated

What Men Ltoe

semi-annua-

0
.0

0

acresof land.

The Illinois legislature at the session of 1851 enacted a law authorizing
the construction of the rallroiuT In accordance with the act of congress.
The Illinois Central Railroad company
was organized and accepted the terms
of the law on the same day.
The terms were, in brief, that, in
consideration of the cession of the bind
granted to the state, the company
would construct the proposed railroad within a specified time and pay
to the state 7 per cent of its gross
annual earnings.
The main line from Cairo to La
Salle, 301 miles, was completed June
8, 1855, the building of a branch from
La Salle to Dunlieth, 146 miles in
length, was completed Jan 12, 1855,
and the junction with the main line,
250 miles was completed
Sept., 26,
1856.

The first payment into the state
treasury was made Oct. 31, 1855, and
amounted to $29,751. For the next six
months the payment was $31,529. After the opening of the Chicago branch
l
the
payment increased to
$46,102, and the next payment, for,, the
six months ended April 30,' 1857,' was
semi-annua-

$59,191.

The

went
payments
above the $100,000 mark for the six
months ended Oct. 31 of that year.
semi-annu-

i
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The City Council.
The city council at its regular meeting last night decided to purchase one
of the
nozzles for the fire
company which the Anderson company has been displaying In the city
for some days. "
In addition to the fine
device, the fathers laid in three tubes
of Are extinguisher, for all of which
the department is properly grateful.
All the members of the council were
present. The monthly reports of the
officers were presented and referred.
The city clerk was instructed to advertise for 110 incandescent lights of
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The Steger Club.

12-1-

Ship-wort-

Skates at Oehrlng's.

12-1- 9

Pocket knives and fine carver

Roller

see Rosenwald's
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Mills,

f LOUR,
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Best Quality, too, at

WHEAT, ETC.
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Christmas
Tree Cakes
Fancy Shapes
and Colors
Ornamental
Good to Eat

HARRIS

PRICE

mtlnil,

a month; aurifllt) honw fca
Kallread (fitttlon ana poU)9ice,
Watruua, N. at. Addntaa

TCH.MSt--tn-

ONE

k

FOX

PRICE
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from I, us Venn, Dll.-- with uhkI-r- n
liniirnvnmentii; iroK
tonnm ci uru; roinfirtWi cnniw mid
for Sftnen saiiatoo
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CLOTHIERS

VALMOR.A RANCH.

AND

FURNISHERS

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS
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I I I Street

our immense
WE stockreceived
ot holiday goods and
have

GOODS
want to
now

bought and told. I
buy
wooatn neat, nove, tcnti, rtrrtr
tori.
nore
Naliona
and
t:tn
Dig
Colorado riinnoiin.
Pmrrn Onlmn.

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assort-ment before purchasing.
t
. You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than

Woman is the Best Judge

X-ma-

of what is irotxl lnunlrv
V If a
man's shirts and things look fairly well
lie is sitt.MtliHl. A woman is harder to
Did you know the Aetna Building I dense. Hlin nxmiiinna liuar Ininihlo...
association pays 6 per cent on Hud oniy me nmi worn- - tlie work of
Before placing
special deposits?
stoam
The
your money elsewhere sea us and

Vour

Investment Gaaranteed

TnOY

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder

tl

OppoilU furlong' i, 703 Douglai Av.

s

ever

Laundry

We do not
Blk, oonms up to her Htamlitrd.
treat all clauses of goo'ta alikti. EhcI
one is handled and finished in niicIi a
way that the result is satiNfactory In
every case.

603 Sixth Street,

?-

-

-

Opp, San Miguel Bank.

Horseshoeing;
Rublx-- r

Tin's,

Whkohm Made to

Order,

Wagon Material.
Heavy I turd ware,

Carriage Painting
NatiNfttftinii Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.
The A.

NOTICE

AH paid annual

suhnrrl.v

tlons to The Optic for 1904, taken this
month, will Include the remainder of
1903 free of charge. Now is the time
to subscribe: price $6 the year, In ad
vancf.
If you want to begin work on the
subfor Optic
grand competlttim
scriptions register now and get your
official receipt book from The Optic

at office.
1219

131

J.R.SMITH, Prep

Cut Flower....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

Candies
Prelly
Candies

SYDES.

&

Wboleiale and Ketatl Dealer In v

t

-

in packagos;ln Iralkj
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Laa VwfM 'Phone
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Catholic Schools at Santa Fe.
From Santa Fe comes the news that
there are over 800 children attending the Catholic schools; none of them
being supported by either City or Territory with the exception of the
Orphans" Asylum for which the legislature makes a small appropriation.
Here is the record:
Cathedral's Parochial school ,.$250.mj
Christian Brothers, boarders . . 100.00
125.00
Day scholars
Loretto Academy, boarders
65.00
6U.O0
Day pupil
16 or 82 candle-powefor street light Orphans (Sisters of Charity) , . 62.00
ing. The official call appears elw Indians, Sisters of Blessed Sacrament
KiO.OO
where.
The bid of Wallace & Davis for the X Garcia's Primary school .... 40.00
building of a culvert across Railroad
. $847.00
Total
.
avenue at the intersection of J nek Bon
was accepted, the figure being a hun
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
dred dollars.
La Pension:
A resolution was Introduced provid
. E. Barnott,
Denver;
auctioneers It. J. Aragon, Trinidad; M. M. Horn
ing' that
should be charged a license fee of $25 merfleld, New York.
New Optic: V. T. Bird, Amsterdam,
day and that resident auctioneers
Martinez, Wagon
should pay a per annum license of N, Y,; Francisco
$lu0. The question of the legality of Mound; Epimenio Marquez, Wagon
such prohibitory llccnso .was raised Mound; Mr. and Mrs. Llssmnn, Kansas City; 8. L. Fisher and wire, Minand the matter went over.
eral
Hill; E. Smith, Clayton, Mo.; W.
was
The marshal
instructed to have
the culvert at the Intersection of A- - Helllgman, Chicago.
f Rawlins House:
C. F. Waugh, TrinNinth street and Lincn- avenue reidad; Chas. Itelse, Jr., Buffalo, New
paired.
York.
x
Csitaneda: H. II. Carrlel, JacksonA slightly used quarter 'sawed oak
upright piano for $275. , felumblne ville, ill.; L. C. Cherries. El Paso; F.
li-1If. Bach, St. Louis; C. E. Ellott, 8t.
Music Co.
Paul; D. W, Glendcnnlng, Denver; W.
Two good square pianos for sale H. Allsbrook. Chicago; J. B. House,
chesp this week. Columbine Music Chicago; Sidney Tompkins, Albany,
Co.
1219
N. Y.; John Felldy, Washington, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Weaver and
son, Chicago; H. C. Avis, St. Louis;
8. D. Lucas, Los Angeles; W. E, BunWhen you want quality in your ker and wlfo, California; F. H. Wilkinson. New York; F. C. Matthews,
meaU go to Turner's Market.
Denver; C. F. Grayson, Silver City;
Mining supplies ire In big demand
Jesso Slaughter, Chicago; P. II.
Oehrlng tia everything.
Jr., St. Louis; B. H. Jackson,
Colo.
Boulder,
12 19
Ammunition at Gehrlng's.
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SIXTH STttEKT.
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Undertaker and
Embalmer.
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$30,000.00
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Christmas

Vloe-PreakSe-

.

New Dried Fruits.

Laren's Imperial

I

D

H. W. KELLY,

nuanina.u treasurer

(cheese
8

Funny

I

"

President

tl.

Cheap
Candies

I
i

FRANK SPRIHQER, Vloe-Pre- al
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. OaahleA
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

S. R. Dearth

I

i

In THE IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK.
JLW SA VE yomr mmritlnga
wfcws the will Mho you mmbydaptnitlngthem
dollm mrnvrntt fe two motlmrm tmmmm.
Ewry
No depouHm rooolvmi of lomm tmam
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAtJtl

0
0
0
0

-

All Sold By

B
-

V

m

M. OUNNINQHAM, President
D. T, HOSKINS, Oaahler

1

Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

sV

J.

.

'

Surplus, $50,000.00:

mm mm

0

'

Choice
Candtes
Fine
Candies
Fancy
Candies

,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Nettleton Shoes
Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats
Traveling1 Bags
Dress Suit Cases

I
I

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

H. OOKE,

-

0

OF LAS VEGAS.

0

0

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson Bros' Ties
Rich Silk Mufflers
Silk Underwear

- Patent

.0

The V, M. C. A. B'lie cUf meeets Gehrig's.
quirk.
tonight at 7:30 o'clock t the hmo
Big event coming
of Hrrretary Kate. All young men
Ad.
Freshly kMod, prime quality beef,
are Invited.
pork nd mutton at Turner's
12-1-

.

Christmas Gifts

12-1-

FOR SALE EXCELLENT CHANCE.
A nice little millinery anj notion
bmlnces for sale cheap, a owner must
leave city. Address "M" Optte oftVe,
1221

.

;

.

Mis-sip-

2,595,000

FOR

0

ME

SOD ."OWL ffirWM,:

.

Baths reduced to 25 cents and other
work to old prices.
Baths and shine
stand open 6 to 12 a m. Sundays. Montezuma Barber Shop; H.B.Smith.
12-0-

Gent emen
$
$
$
IN
YOUR

POCKET

Here is Something

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suit or overcoat
we take orders for in December. Now, this isthat
the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 1 1th customer his
chase for nothing, we will give everv customerpurfor
suit or overcoat made to order, TEtl PER CE7T
OFF Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
,
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

LAS VEGAS

THE TERRITORY.

LASSIFIEO ADVERTISEMENTS.
itezzs Directory.

-

-

Ico Tovrnw.
,
WANTED By an experienced physimedito
a
location
cian,
practice
ETC
and
Ung4t
stenographer
cine In New Mexico. Would contract MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
roo
Nov
1, Crockett
,
Address
with mining syndicate.
as Vegas. Depoiltloua and
C. B. C, Boa 175, Des Moines, la.
Mrs. Anna Carroll and her daughter,
ublic.
Mrs. James Carroll, are sick at home
i WANTED By lady employed all day, in Albuquerque with diphtheria. When
ARCHITECTS.
a comfortable room with good ba a James Carrol, the traveling road en
on the Santa Fe Pacific, arHOLT
Address C, Ou-tl- gineer
HOLT,
accommodations.
in
rived
the city Saturday morning,
Itecta and Civil Engineers.
be found himself quarantined.
aad surreys made, buildings
.
nitration work of all kinds WANTED Man and wife for chore-maJudge 1'ope fooled the jurymen and
1
and cook; family of three;
and superiatended.
Offlca,
other court officials down InSoccore.
r
month.
a
$10
ta
;
Bid
wages
Apply by
piasa,
Secretary
to Ashley pond, Jr., Valmora He told them.of course, they ought to
ATTORNEYS.
see Matt
be willing to work as hard as the
Ranch, Watrous, N. M.
court and then started off at a pace
at H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N. - Wanted Good cook at the ladles' that soon bad the other attaches wondering where they were "at."
Home..
,
e
P. Msaey Attorosy-A- t La
ga
LABOR taaststant tJnltad States at-- .
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico has
, , . ,
..
. introduced a bill giving railroads the
,
OaV
i. . ,.i
i, i. mil,
la Olaey building, Baat ,i ,1 j f i.
to settlers land
g room brick house; bath, hot and cold right to relinquish
N. K.
grants that have fallen to them
cor.
Colombia
11th
and
water,
Many lrahk sprlnaar, AttoroeyAt-Law- ,
ave. .. ...
130. 00 through court decisions declaring pribulldlngy nat Laa
edatLei1
vate land grants void, and to receive
t room cottage, 1100 BIk., Collands In lieu thereof.
government
ave.-.umbia
13.50
. Lang, Attrney-At-Law- .
Offlea
4 room frame
700
Blk,
house,
Dr. A. P, Morrison left Monday
;
Seventh St.
9.00
for Fort Worth to attend tbe
morning
retary of
(room frame house, 1000 Blk.,
conference which meets there ' this
Of- full aecouiA. Jaaaa, Attorney-Columbia Ave.
15.00 week. Dr. Morrison was
greeted by
the organ
3 room furnished bouse, 315
. A 1. M.
.
large congregations at both morning
i Columbia Ave.
15.00 and
evening services last Sunday at
work of U
OSTEOPATHS.
furnished houae, 919 It.
the MfthodlHt church. Raton Range,
with the t
R. Ave.
15.00
o
lating toEOfATH H. W. Hovf, D. O., :
In addition to the Indictments of
celved aniduata at Klrksvllle, Mo., nnder
l
EalKMsndlnvaalmant A bran Aboyta on tbe charge of em
IflUUnC, Co., 6J J D.ual
commentnnder, Dr. A. T. 8UI1 Consulta-garAv.nu.. bezzlement and larceny of public recRENT
TOR
Two
unfurnished rooms,
to la and examination free. Hours
forty-fou- r
ords, the jury returned
fain as to IS a. m., 1 to S p. m. and by 1020 Diamond Ave. 7.50 month.
other true bills, reported thirty-on124
existing octal appointment Office, Olaey
against which no bills were found and
The foock, Laa Vegas. 'Phone No. L
FOR RUNT Piano for six months. examined
numbers of witnesses.
RAPHifL

TYPEWRITER.
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12-4- 8

11-7- 6
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12-3-

d

e
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On Ju'EOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
Graduate '; of
tha
deparUnaUopata.
in Waslmerlcan school ofOsteopathyundar
try at r. 8UU. Formerly member of the
The aionlty of the Colorado College of
under astsopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, aa
8u!te 14, Crockett block.
amounMitanL
The JOoe hours I to IS and 1:30 to I,
prlattutast by appointment L. V. 'Phone
the tittt. CoaauluUon and examination
departYea, .
II
DENTISTS.
yaten
m
Da, E. L Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooma aulta No.
In U Orockatt block. Office hours 0 ta
cuttol ad 1:10 to 1:00. L. V. 'Phone 138,

i

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

2

FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for danc-- '
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
Bridge Street Hardware mora. Call
Vegas Phone 255.
u

FOR 8ALE.

'

""f"nM

IIIIIIIIM

FOR SALE! Good saddle horse. Call
at Roy McLean's, one door west of
Duvall'a.
4
i2g
FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap; talk quick. Ronontlial l!roa.
K

11-2- 1

the
mlnli

HOTELS.

FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
cowb, heifers, ateurs, l'a, 2's and up;
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
alao 1200 ewes. Inquire Oooffrlon A
aSa. Douglas avenue.
been.
Deamarals, plaza.
H CO
HARNESS.
etta'
FOR SALE One of the choicest
poltv
...
I
A
V.
mi narntaa Maker, realdencei to tbe city on new elec
k ihnd
street.
and
tric car loop; 'many fruit trees. Inor
RESTAURANTS.
1015
quire Dr. Williams.
m
Duval's
Restaurant snort Order
,
FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
'aguisr meals. Center street
'
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at lime.
.
t wO
TAILORS.
tem's or of Forfcner A Boyd, breeders, at ranch near Hot Springs.
A. A, Allen, The
Douglas Avenue
C. J. Boyd, Laa Vegas, Hot
tailor.
m
Springs, N. M.
Ca
SOCIETIES.
FOR SALE.
I. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
U
Oi.e of the nicest alx room cottagoa
Man tlnmAm,. -.- .oil-- - .,.,..
kail. Sixth street AU visiting breth- - lu the city, has bath, hot and cold
two mrw cwraiauy uTiiea to auena,
water, good cellar and large pantry.
I I. B. Mackcl, N, O.J W. M. Lew la. V. O. Furnished
complete, for $1500.
W. K. Crttsa.
I T. U. Elwood, See.:
A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth
Tresa.; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery
street In best residence portion of
.Tmataa.
the city; only one block from ew
S. P. O. E, Meeta First And Third electric car
Una; cement walk and
Thxredsy evenings, each moath, at soma
nice trees. $400 takes them
AUth street lodge room.
Visiting
:
Brothers oordlally Ivlted,
both.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
lxm't forgot about tlioso lull In tho
B.
T.
BLAUVELT, 8ea
Porter Mills addition; only onu block
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M. from tha car lire; they are dirt cheap
;
'
coruuiuulcatloua
third now but the price will advance before
Regular
Vliltlng January 1st
Thursday la each month.
Come In and
broLbera cordially invited. Cbaa. It
us; If thene don't
Sporleder, sucret&ry; O. L. Gregory, suit you s have others Hint will.
W. M.
1140
and lnv.,mnl
MOORF.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
MISCELLEANOUS.
ot each month at the L O. O, F, ball.
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. Q ; Mrs. Utile
Dailey. V. O.; Mrs. A. J Wertx, Sec.j GOOD IJOAUD and bulging; cheapost
In town. Mr. P. L, Ilarker, 1209
Mr j. Soils Anderson, Treaa.
Mora avenue.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
evensecond
and fourth Thursday
t'on
Dr. Duff visited Alice this we.-- on
ings of each month. AU vlslUng broth
ers and sisters are oordlally Invited. his regular
monthly vlr.it.
airs. Julia webD, worthy matron:
Barnnat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma A
Thou'snd Dollar's Worth of Good.
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Treaa.
and bladder trouble for years, passRED MEN meet In K. of P. hall tht
ing gravel or stones with excruciating
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
pain," says A. 1L Thornca, a well
of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and known coal
operator of Buffalo, O. "1
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs always
no relief from medicines until 1
got
welcome at tbe Wigwam. D. E. Rosenbegan taking Polity's Kidney Cure,
wald. Sachem, W. B. HleU, Chief nf
then the remit was su;rMng A few
Rcorda.
doses started the brick dust like fine
stones and now I hav no pain across
Fraternal Union of America meets my kidneys and 1
fel like a new man.
n rat and third Tueaday evening
of It has done me $1000 worth of good.
sale
For
each month at Schmidt building, wet
by Depot Drug Store.
ef Fountain, at 8 o'clock. B. C. Pit-CMICHtSTtSI-rHOLIMM
tenger. Fraternal Master; W. B. Kong

n

'

Thursday of last weok with his wife
and children. The ? session of the
Presbyterian church of the Duke city
has secured the services of Mr. Cooper
for the next four months as pastor of
tho church.
.
o
The Abeyta case Is pending In
Socorro on a motion of the de-fondant to withdraw his plea of
not guilty and file a demurrer to
the Indictment The case will proli- . . .1 .
ttKl
.11. v. n ,n latnl .... .. .
m, U vt'Hiu
uiHLi'R--i At-i
iu u mi an But. VI
torney Sodlllo la assisted by H. B.
Ferguson of Albuquorque.
The de
fendant's attorneys are H. M. Dough
erty and Elfego Baca.
on liyyj'!;-;;- !
Three Inches of snow fell Friday
along the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad north of Embudo. The snow in
the Taoa and Plcurls mountains is
quite deep. The Valles, Coehltl, San-grde Crlsto and Jomex ranges loom
up white an, ghostly, Indicating a
heavy snowfall. The Orllx, San Pedro
and Mansano mountains escaped with
a little.
r
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Si

lor. Secretary,
Pelphrey box factory at
Alamogordo last week finished 4,5'H)
apple boxes for a Colfax county or
chard, and is runlng on an ordrr for
flrm.
.l.fwifl crates fur an El J'a.v
R.

ui

If i.m

M

..1.

1

n

tin..

1ll.l.l.

t..i.K....

WtbM,r.
klrkMwm.BlMil'K.
aeStaw Mum PS I LA,, k'k- -

ploytd for the extension of our txport
trade In products of tbe farm as well
as la manufactured articles.
cooperation of the
Where-hiM;jh-

:iJI 111 si r.u KM1I IMI
4 tt.i4 imwii.
are
.lit boa MM. 1 .1. .ihrr. a.fm
1 wit
W.avrM Mahut.ilMM
; f -- ' lHsi.t a m4 4
lla.
Kmf fc.
a
I.
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Pie wnuiM
will be employed to Induce the rep
resentatives of labor and capital
conduct their affairs on a blsis which

25 Steger

the stomach."

Every other organ

stomach

for its
vitality snd vigor.
stomthe
For by
ach and its associated organs of
digestion and nutrition the food
which ia eaten is
converted into nutriment, which, in
the form of blood,
Is the sustaining
power of the body
and each organ of

it.

When
stomach ia

--

the

OF THE- -

desiring to join the Steger Cldb will

j

dis-

THOSE the opportunity of doing so by calling
on me COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.. at
their store, next door to the entrance of La Pension hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.

;

twenly yrare," writes MIm Minnie Xyaa,an4 ofI
IM7 lmiMftna Avenue. St. Louie. Mo.,
had doctnrrd with number of the beet phyel-ci- n
o I commenced taking your
Two veeri
Golden Medical btacneery ' and ' favorite
' and took aim several vials of Doctor
Pierre's Pellets. I took eight bottles (four ol
each), and I feel now perfectly cured."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
school house, with a sealing capacity
of 1,500, so that every child ' entitled
to attend school can be properly edu-

cated.

o

;

ing the requisite amount of grass. The
ran go In Glasscock this winter Is re

Columbine Music Co.

good,
o

the Navajo Indian, who
burglarized several trading posts along
the San Juan, was placed In the Aztec
Jul! on Tuesday.
Ho had In his pos- aesslon a large bunch of keys with
which he had no difficulty In opening
moat any door. The red men are fast
learning the ways of their white broth
era.
Cha-be-ga-

GEO. HARPER, Manager.

Sheriff Parks has been presented
with a handsome and costly diamond
studded gold watch by tbe manage
ment of tbe Arizona, Detroit and Shan
non Copper companies.
This la a
mark of appreciation ot the sheriff's
good offices during the strike at 11 o- rencl.

Prof. M. H. Duncan, who had been
Mrs. J. M. Noblltt and two
left Alamogordo laist week for
teaching In the New Mexico Baptist
college at Alamogordo since Septem- San Francisco, where they will reside
ber, left Tuesday morning, accompan In the future.
ied by Mrs. Duncan.
He will go to
Chicago during the remainder of the
year to take a post graduate course
at the Chicago university, and then
will resume his chosen profession,
teaching.

May Be Delayed: W. H. HerricTTa
civil engineer of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, ar
rived iu Socorro Monday morning expecting to Join his brother. Prof. C.
L. Herlck, In the engineering
work
of the largo Irrigation enterprise near
Alamogordo, which the latter has recently consented to undertake for
eastern parties. It Is now possible,
however, that the stringency in the
eastern money market may delay the
beginning of this work until spring,

.

THE IMPERIAL,

n

.

Die.iii Opera

A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur,
ances. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good aa Uucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles, disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
Stores.
J. M. Ross and J. J. Lowell, sheep
men of Pagosa Springs, have moved
their families down from that plane
to Farmington.

Setting a Prisoner Free.
man with rheumatism Is a prisoner. His fetters are none tbe less galling because they are visible. To him
Perry Davis' Painkiller comes as a
THCRE'8 AN ATTRACTION.
liberator. Rubbed well Into the swolhere that ? can
hardly be resisted. len, stiffened Joints it not merely
'Tlsn't the fod alone, or the cooking drives away the pain, it makes the
pliable so that tbe prisoner
or the service or The appointments. muscles
becomes a free man. There Is but
Matt Hubbard and John Tyler reIt's the combination of all that gives one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. 25 and
turned this week from a trip to GalTHE IMPERIAL. ...
50 cts.
lup, where they had gone with apples.
Its popularity.
Here are the com
forts of the home table without any of Leo Reeves, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
To Improve
the appetite
and
Sidney Reeves, died at Alamogordo
Us Inconveniences or responsibilities.
strengthen tho rilenHtinn trv a. fam
Onr short order lunch counter la last week. , The child was aged two doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
also satisfactory In every reaped. years and nine months.
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. II. Seltz, of DeChicken dinners Wednesdays and Sun
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my
A
Mistake.
appetite when impaired, relieved me
days; fried chicken Friday evening. Blunders areCostly
sometimes very expen- of a bloated feeling and caused a
sive. Occasionally life itself is tbe pleasant and satisfactory movement
price of a miBtake, but you'll never be of the bowels." There are people in
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life this community who need Just such a
"
Fe
Depot
Opposite Santa
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head- medicine. For sale by all Druggist.
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They Every box warranted.
Professor El'ren Hernandez, Alamo are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
A glass or two of water taken half
Stores.
gordo, left last week for the Chllocco Drug
an, hour before breakfast will usually
Indian school, where ho has accepted
Charles Thomas, a railroader, was keep tbe bowels regular. Harsh catb-artlthe position ot Instructor In music.
should be avoided.
When a
operated on for appendicitis last week
is needed, take Chamberat the Alamogordo hospital. Tbe op- purgative
lain's
Stomach
and Liver Tablets.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
eration was successful.
They are mild and gentle In tbelr actor children. Mother Gray, for years
tion. For sale by all Druggist.
a nurse In the Children's Honrs In
No Reasonable Man
New York, treated children success Imagines that a neglected cold can be
John R. Young of Fruitland passed
fully with a remedy, now prepared and cured In a day. The uncountable
through Farmington Tuesday on his
In the lungs are inflamed and
placed In the drug' stores, called
way to Mancos, Colo.
Mother Or ay a Sweet Powders for the throat Is as tender aa an open
sore. Cut time and Allen's Lung BalChildren. They are harmless as milk, sam will overcome the cold and stave Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
pleasant to take and never fall. A off consumption . The cough will
Croup.
certain cure for feverlshness, consti- cease and the tunes will be sound as "My little boy had a severe attack
of
a
new
membranous
Adollar, .All druggists sell
crotip, and only got
pation, headache, teething and stom
llen's Lung Balsam.
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Tar," says C, W. Lynch, a prominent
all drugfriits, 25c. Don't accept any
The county treasurer of Otero coun- citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
substitute.
Sample sent free.. Ad- ty took In $10,(5oo In taxes on the last relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
dress Allen 8. Olmstead, Leltoy, N. T. day of November,
breaking all records Imposed upon by substitutes
offered
Mr. arid Mrs. if wT Williams of Ala previous for dally collections.
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sate
by Depot Drug Store.
mogordo last wck entertained the
Report From the Reform School.
605 club. Progreaslve high Ave Meld
3. W. Gluck, Superintendent,
National Live Stock Association.
the board. L. J. R. Lawrence and
W. Va., writes: "After trying
Portland, Ore.; January
190t.
Mrs. William Kahl won the first prizes all other advertised cough medicines
Annual convention
National
Woil
we
have
to
condecided
M.
use
FrlcMe
and
Mrs.
the
and
Pant
Foley's Honey
Portland Oreind Tar exclusively In the West Vir- Growers' association,
solation prlnes.
1904.
Reform
School.
I
find
It tbe most gon, January
ginia
ffectlve and absolutely
harmlesa . For the above occasions the Santa
Coughs Colds snd Constipation.
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Port
Few people realt-- c
when taking Kor sale by Depot Drug Store.
land
and return via Pueblo, Colorado
cough medkiues other than Foley's
E. E. Rhodes has organized an
Honey and Tar, that they contain
Springs or Dcriver at the low rate of
at
Alamogordo.
no opiate. Is safe and sure, and will
145.00. Liberal stopover privileges alnot constipate. Don't be Imposed up-A
lowed.
Timely Topic.
by taking substitutes, some of them
9 and ten,
Dates of sale, January
For sale by Depot t At this searon of coughs and colds
ire dangerous.
ts well to know that Foley's Honey 1904.
Finn! return limit, January 31,
Drug Store.
Mid
Tar
ii
the
greatest throat and 1904.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by tiinj Foley's Kid- lung remedy. It cures quickly and
W. J. LUCAS, AgenL
serious
results from a cold.
prevents
ney Cure in time, K. I). Ooodall.
A

Crying Sidewalks The slduwalka
of Las Crucea! Have you heard, during these dark and dreary nights,
some queer groans, loud yelps and
mysterious sonndst asks the Progress.
We mean after you have gone to bed
aad lay dreaming. ;. You have? Well,
my brethren, those myatorioiis sounds
Revolution Imminent
you have heard in your dreams are A auro
sign of approaching revolt and
terrible realities plain, nakod truths. serkius trouble In
your system Is ner- It Is the sidewalks crying for repairs.
vouanesa,
sleeplessness, or stomach
Wants the Convention Most cer- upsota. Electric Hitters will quickly
dlamember tbe troublesome causes. It
tainly. 1am Crucea believes In sn oarly
never fails to' tone the stomachregu
etiiivrnilon and likewise thinks Las
Crucea the only place to hold such late tho Kidneys and Bowels, stimuconvention. We can offer the gentle- late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
men who will come here to make up Hun down systems benefit particularly
the convcntliitf the par excellence
In and alt the usual attending aches van-Inunder Its searching and thorough
the way of woathir and boxpiiuliiy
Klectrlc Hitters Is only
Mnko tho convention' early
we' al effectiveness.
!oe, and that In returned If It don't
ways have stunner wiinlur here
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
and li t Las Cruri s hIiow Iu r band at give
by all lirtigglHt.
in a gHd cauat). I.as
etitertaliilnit
Cnices ProKi-essMammoth Elevator The elevator,
with a lifting capacity of '.'.'.no pounds
was run at iht big Sauls lllta hotel
yesterday, says the Tikmuii Cltlxen
The carpets wi re carried to the roof
garden, where they will bt segregated,
sewed and sent bolow to the rooms to
be laid. Wltbln a week a number of
rooms will Ui ready for occupancy,
Tho M'.cd floor of the rotunda Is about
Imif laid, while Jack Dufton and his
forte are putting on the final touches
In I't'.ntlng tb gallery. The cement
sidewalks have been opened to pedes.

Son's Pianos

Steger Club

eased the food supply of the body Is
cut down, the or
gans are starved, and tbe weakness of
starvation shows itself in lungs, heart,
liver, kidneys or some other organ.'
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseasea of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, and
so cures disease of other organs which
have originated through deficient nutrition or impure blood.
l hid been auSTninr with kidney troubte

ported

5w

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

depends on the

3. H. Epley of Ft. Stanton, It is re
0
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, the pastor of ported, will pasture a string of his
the Presbyterian church of Centre-vllle- , cattle In Glasscock county for the
Iowa, arrived In Albuquerque winter, provided he succeeds In find

--

10-8-

1

Of suffering from kidney disease, Mias
Minnie Ryan, of St. Louis, Mo., found
a complete cure result from tbe use of
Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical Discovery.
It ts aucb cures
as this which establish the soundness of Dr. Pierce's
theory: "Diseases
which originate in
the stomach must
be cured through

large

retary C

Tbe S.
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Uriel itaaunie of the Important
Doings In New JMex- -
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More 8chools Warned There are
MANDOLIN CLUB
of k hoo ago In La
Crucea, says the Progress. About 3rt
ar In actual attendance In the public ANftUtetl ly
school. If win would ask for admls
D.
slon tomorrow he would be denbd the
right. Why? lii'cause not one more
can bo properly accommodated and A
artists
ra(!il)lM'oiiiiiiiyof
The
Is entirely too
taught.
In ii iiteanlnt; unit
1ro.
small for the attendance.
We need
under Hip itiuiiuia'tii-ii- t
jrriuu
school furniture, and tlu-no Jnon
iukI ilIriM'liuii oY IVoC. .1. M,
ey at hand with which tn purchase
IMult.
them. Frightful stale of affitirs
There's only one solution to tbr pi oh
PRICES, - - 50c, 75c AND $1.00
l'iu.
Ilulld a nitHleiu,
1.300 children

P.

RICE.

iti:.ii:i(.

vrlcl

Prun-tytow-

12-1-

11-1-
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but vet y
doctor will tell you more aboutM
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PUBLICATION.
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NOTICE
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the
negroes
ago
Forty years
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t the later
Department of the Interior, Land Ofy
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Not.
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130,000
on the other hand, there
Notice Is hereby given that the
Notice is hereby given that the fol
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Grain and Provisions.
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the
owned
farms
by
Chicago
"
Ike following Hew fork tttfk quotation
settler kas lied notice
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ere received oj
CHICAGO, Dec", 10. Quotations at at $350,000,000; 150,000 home "outside of his inetntlon to make Anal proof in
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fete intention (o make final proof In
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the work began
December, $800,000,000.
Corn May, 4343
When,
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them
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for
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many
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fail.
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of
never
next
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the
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the
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with
elderly
I'ennby
v
a day now aI1(1 then. Same
gcsted
to take unto himself a wife. ivcry wagons. The wheels of your fact, the only remedy that canIs always 12 E.
pleasupon and that
be
Chicago Live Stock.
He names the following witnesses to
Chauncy Depew declares that cupid Is business muat never stop and the ant depended
and safe to take. For sale by all
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 10. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
and
house"
riot in the "upper
prove his continuous residence upon
running
whoie marhinery is out of gear .unless Druggists.
13,000; slow. Good to prime It may be that Mr. Gibson may be
j and cultivation of said land, viz:
u , . a(lv,,rtgmf wheel Is always
N,
steers, $5 5.85; poor to medium, $3.40 driven into matrimony. His colleague,
No. 5031.
Homestead
Apolonlo Chaves of Galisteo,
Entry
Tribune.
(Fla.)
Tampa
turning.
1.75; stockers and feeders, $1.75
,
Mr. Clark, 64 years old, is a w mower
,.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Galisteo, N.
'
4; cows, $1.504.15; heifers, $1.75
aiso. as is Millard of Nebraska, 67;,
M.; Agaplto Sena of GallBteo, N. M.;
Department of the Interior,
Fjght wi be Bitter.
4.60; caners, $1.502.50; bulls, $1.75 Daniel, of Virginia, 61; Dillingham, of
M.
N.
Nativldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Santa
at
Fe,
Office
Land
m
their
closing
' Tllose who wlu pergist
4.25; calves, $1.75 5.75.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Nov. 4, 1903.
Vermont, 60, and Warren, of Wyoming, earJ aKalnst the C0ntlnual recom-59- folloRegister,
the
lambs,
12,000;
i
that
is
Sheep Receipts,
DIscovNotice
given
New
hereby
mendaticn of Dr. King's
o
has filed notice
wing-named
settler
steady. Good to choice wethers, $3.75
a
will
have
long
for
Consumption,
ery
The employes of the government
How "Pete" Hepburn Started
4.50; fair to choice mixed', $33.75;
"'and bitter fight with their troubles, of his Intention to make final proof
below Jewett have organ
buildings
said
"Pete"
Hepburn's
western sheep, $34.60; native lambs.
that
and
Congressman
If not ended earlier by fatal termina in support of his claim,
club.
Gun
Ued
a
of
$4 5.90; western lambs, $4 5.70.
memory spans full half a century
Read
what T. A. Beall proof will be made before U. S. court
tion.
N.
M.,
Iowa history and runs back past the
to commissioner at Las Vegas,
Better 'Than a Plaster.
has
of
Mississippi,
Beall,
time when he earned his first money
St. Louis Wool.
on Dec. 15th, 1903. viz:
A piece of flannel dampened with
wife
had
fall
every
my
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 10. Wool nominal. planting sod corn at 25 cents a day for say: "Last
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
on the affected parts, Is better than a
She took for the E
a farmer across the Iowa river. With symptom of consumption.
Sec. 19. W.
S. E.
unchanged.
plaster for a lame back and ror pains
22
E.
15
R.
,
$1.75 in his pockets he started for Dr. King's New Discovery after every- S. W.
" T.
N.,
Sec. 20,
In the side of chest. Pain Balm has
four
The
failed.
had
Improvement
home one Saturday night
Kansas City Live Stock.
thing else
He names the following witnesses no mmerlor as a liniment for the re
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 10. Cat- coins In which he was paid clicked in came at once and four bottles entire- to prove his continuous residence up- lief of deeo seated, muscular and
tle Receipts, 6,000, Including south- his clothing as be trudged along. He ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- on and cultivation of said land, vis: rhonmfttln tinlns. For sale by all
Druggist.
erns; slow to steady. Native steers, removed hlB breeches to wade across gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot- Higlnio Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
D. J. Kennedy was visiting Aztec
Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
$45.15; southern steers, $2.503.30; that waterway, and when about two tles free.
and Wednesday on business,
native miles from homVwas taken up by Mr.
Julio
N.
Tuesday
southern
cows, $1.602.40;
of
M.;
Gurule
Cabra,
Manuel
Inof
cashier
the
M..
John
sena
States
Wyattt,
cows and heifers, $23.65; stockers Harlan, afterward United
of Cabra, N. M.
was shak- Apodaca
C. M. Elliott of Durango, was visit
and feeders, $3 4.45; bulls, $2.25
tor, and a country physician, who put ternational bank of El Paso,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
in
friends
with
on business.
his
hands
many
which
the
under
seat
ing
on
a little
3.25; calves, $36; western steers, him
Register. ing FarmingtoiQlilB week
week.
this
Alamogordo
boxes.
stored
western
doctor
pill
$22.45.
cows,
$3.254.10;
Sheen
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Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock.

U

Dried Fruits snd Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

lowing-masse-

v 'tur

LAS VEGAS, KFW KSEXIOO.
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,
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DEALERS IN . . .
Kindt of Native Product,

AD

18-6-

sj

McCormidi'i Mowen and Rupert
Gray! ThrtihinJ Machine,

Esl-qu-

i(af,es, Bain Wajom,
Grain and Wool Bat, BaiHnj

s

tend-Chin-

a

12-5-

.;

-

H-7- 5

Tin,

Fence Wire. Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navao Blanketa,,
Hay, Grain and Feed..
;

......

I-

,

be-no- t,

!

d

Browne & Manzanares Co

T.

j

WHOLESALE

4

1

4

2

do-on-

H-5- 0

11-2-

m

WOOL

HIDES

m

AND

PELTS

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

UK PELTS

SPECIALTY

A

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

&

RETURN

DON'T ORDER GOODS

m

TICKETS

TROLLEY

FROM CATALOGUES

THE PLAZA.

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

The Dolls aoid Toys,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Our Standing Offers
to furnish you with any goods advertised by any firm, no mat

WE agree
ter where

located, at catalogue price- s- actual cost of transport-tio- n
added. If the articles wanted are not in our stock, we will
order them for you. The advantages of buying throunh or from us, are
many. You see the goods before piirchafiiiifr. You are sure of safe delivery. You have a reliable local firm to go back on if anything goes wrong.

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS.

Articles selected now will be set aside for you it you desire. All kinds of DOLLS
5c to $6.00
Better look around now when stocks are at their
best. Here are a few suggestions:
here for any sort of
GOME if Santa Claus
thought
it worth while to turn it
Sideboards,
Writing
out of his shop, you'll find it
Tables Cuffets,
here. Dolls dressed like sailors,
Bookcases,
peasants, nursemaids, baby dolls;
Fancy Tables,
laay uons, scnooi ginaons,
Dcds,
dolls, and all kind of
KJuale Cabinets,
dolls to be dressed; jointed and
Fancy Chairs,
dolls; also unbreakable
Luxurious Lounges, kid baby
Rockers,
dolls, rubber and rag dolls; doll
Klasshre Davenports houses, doll furniture, doll jew
Pedestals,
elry, doll shoes and stockings.
Chsvlng Cabinets, Cabinets,

Deks,
Drmlng

'

Brass

Library Tables,
Lace Curtains,
Couch Covers,

-

lings,
Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Zarapes,

lLFELD'S Liberal Credit

'

Plan makes Christmas

buying easy.

A CROWN C0MB1NTI0N BOARD

dick-anin-

ny

I'lUIION, .StOVCK,

Iron Trains,
Hook and Ladders,
Fire Engines, Trucks, Drays
Phaetons,
Express Wagons, Ice Wagons,
Coal Carts.
Horns,
Guns,
' Swords,
Drums,
Soldier Outfit
Hanks,
Tool Chests, Hobby Horses
Foot Halls, Velocipedes,
Saw Bucks, Mechanical
Trains,
Bowling.
Alleys, Trolley Cars,
Reins.
Accordiars.
Paint Boaes, Sleds,
Whips and Wagic Lanterns,

Furniture,

Tin I Mull", Doll HwlngN,
('liinn IMmIicm,
Kitchen Nctn,
Doll ISiifrgh-- nml (ItM'artN
mm ami

.f f

American
Colonial
Dresden

Full lino of mechanical toy"
Por the Imliy:
Io1Im of rulilMr, cloth and

cyloiiiU.

Beauty

Florentine.... ...... . ;
Althrolia... ...........
King Charles

Basett....:..

Haviland.......

....

$uoo ;
$2.00 Braided Belli

$1,28

Pretty Picture

98c
Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $175.

IN

BEAUTIFUL
ARTISTIC

COLORS

SHAPES

$5.00, $6.00, $875
$11,50

$13,50, $17,50, $20

nrrnvrro
f av
viim

...

JARDINIERES

LAMPS,

CHOCOLATE

Hall

.....$1.50

to $ 5.50

3.00 to 11.60
3.75 to 12.50
ItlM-ltnrxtril, animal Library
'alphalM't.
1.50 to 12.00
Parlor........
AriimaN of r lotli, liif, xklii
3.25
Study B. & H..
ami rnilMr.Cii-- ItalN of ( loth, ci'llulohl
NICKLE PLATED TOYS

Special

GENUINE

Closing cut at Cost

f 'llnloiil, rultltrr Banquet.......
l(ttln
anil bono.

WOJtK.
$1.50 Braided Chain

9.00
11.00
14.50
18.50
21.00
24.00
28.50
31.50

Barnoyl&lBarry'o

......

w

IMUAX 1IKAII

THE PLAZA.

100'piecc Dinner Sets 12'piece Toilet Sets

Had IroiiH,

Ironing Hmr(N,
Guinea,
WinIi Nets Jrtinite IMnIich,

Purchases.

Common Sense Presents.

$3.50 to $5.00

FOR CHRISTMAS,

Parlor Cabinet,

With Cash

Did you ever try buying such things in advance of giving time? Choose now and we'll
store and deliver your purchase Uhnstmas eve or wnenever ou wish.

SETS

ICE CREAM SETS
TEA SETS
BERRY SETS

MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

LAS VEGAS DAILY
"
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Normal band meeting vonlght at
-

7.

brisk
Ilfeld'a, The Plata, report
satai Is basement holiday department
See large ad. pace 7. '
social entertainment at
tbe Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Visit- '
ing brothers cordially invited.
Redmen'a

Capt. W. B. Orunlon, the Cherry Valbltltlng a couple
ley stockman, was
of unusually fine coll lei In the city yes-

terday.
Rosenthal Furniture company at the
top of ptge 8 displays a list of choice
things In tbelr line for present buyer to choose from.

'

"Party at Judge Long's."-Frank-Bac- a
Tartly in honor of tbe natal day of
of
W. a. Atkins, and partly in honor
the more lamentable fact that he is
Baca-Fran- k
soon to bid good bye to the city,Mlasj
VeVerka and Fltxbug entertained a
merry - company Tutsday night at
flinch.' ;. There were five
progressive
"
tables. The first prlxe was won by
Mr. Caskey for the gentlemen,' Miss
Whitmore capturing a pretty bat pin
aaj first honors for tbe ladles. Miss
Henoch was rewarded for ber poor
success with a box of shoe polish to
which was attached the wish that she
might shine at the foot. K. M. Chapman got a mustard plaster wltb the
motto: "Mjiy this make you smart."
After the delicious 'refreshments had
ben ably discussed, and the guests
had been fortlflej for most any kind
of an ordeal, Mr. Atkins arose to make
a speech. "1 know some people think
Methuselah was a spring chicken
alongside of me," he said, "but I am
sure this Is a mistake, 1 am just
twenty-ontoday. ; I may get older If
I live long enough, but bavn't quite
made up my mind on that point. I
will not flinch from saying that I never had a better time in my life than
I did tonight. It Is with mingled feelings of regret and pleasure that 1
realise that this la perhaps my last
appearance on the social stage in Las
Vegas. There is regert that I must
leave the city that I have found so
pleasant, the friends I have found so
true.-- ' There
when I think
that it will be long before any one
out of Im Vegas has the temerity to
rail, on im to make another speech."
S.iaco does not suffice to give evn
an outjlr.o of the gentleman's eloquent
e

City Clerk Cbas. Tamme will be In
bis office hereafter from two to three
o'clock every afternoon for the purpose of receiving dog tax.
Mr. Herlow's class of the Presbyterian Sunday school will moet at the
chapel tomorrow' night at i o'clock.
All members are urge 1 to be present.
A meeting of the Woman's Home
Missionary society of tbe M. E. church
will be held tomorrow afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. Jackson on Grand
avenue.

Tenarch Vlllemieva has been llcoiis
ed to sell liquor at La Ciiesta one year.
To Antonio QuInLHia of the Hot address.
-o
Springs has beta granted a similar
J. 8. Ogllvle, manager of the Dry
privilege.
Powder Fire Extinguisher company,
Yesterday the maximum tcmptirg-tur- demonstrated this morning to the: satwas arty and tbe minimum 10. isfaction of those connected with The
The humidity Is Increasing, the mean Optic office that his dry powder extinyesterday being 49. Fair weather is guisher is the reul thing. A considpromised for tonight and tomorrow. erable quantity of gasoline, covering n
space of several square feet, was
The city union committal of the poured on the (lour of the
printing
young people's societies of tbe vari- room. At Ike spark from a match the
ous churches of the city will meet to- (lames shot to the
celling and the
morrow night at the lewls undu tak- managers
began to wonder at their
ing parlors at 7:30, to further plans own foolhardlnesa.
Mr. Ogilvle onlv
for the city union.
smiled and, stepping up to the big
blaze, dnshed a few grains of powBope ft Co., the west aide wool der on the
vortex, and only a UU'e
and pelt dealers, are showing aom
smoke remained to tell the lalo. When
"line wild cat skins anj a doxen or
a fire of material as infitmable as gas
more coyote Delta that came in this
oline can be so easily extinguished,
week. Hunters report game of this
it stands to reason that the dry powkind to be more plentiful than usual.
der is a guaranty of property against
In the ahow window of the Romero destruction by- Are,
Drug company la a cone of real MexThere's something wrong with the
ican loaf sugar such aa this bouse imports for Its trade. It is white and ladder trust. Hut yesterday City Clerk
hard and tbe cone weighs 25 pounds. Tamme and F. J. Gehrlng could each
In this shape It comes from the mak- - peer thrnugti the rounds of the lad
ders that are now beyond ken of their
Tlsfona. They are not ludderless, but
'
There was no quorum at the meeting would bo more than pleased If they
of the Business Men's
association knew the presont whereabouts
of
which waa scheduled for last night, two .ladders. There Is a aliullltudn
consequently all business goes over to about the stories of this pair of lad'
.
tbe next meeting. Secretary Unglei ders that Is
lloth gentl
was In no pleasant moud this morn' men are noted for their carefulness
lng at the failure of the members to and present mindfulness.
Doth es
respond to his rail.
sayed to drive from one town to tht)
other. The ladders were twins. They
The Urn Angeles Examiner agent, wer
snugly ensconced in the rear of
who has been in the city several days, the vehicles
when the drivers started
Is meeting with very fair success, A
east.
They had both disappeared
first class newspaper will be sent o'lt alien the
gentlemen arrived at their
from the Exaniiuer office each moru
denization, Where are those lad
lng. The first edition, which will b ders? Is Ui')
question the quonda'il
published Dec. 16, will contain a niim owtiers are
Information will
ahking.
ber of first elua UitiMt rat Ions of Iju
be gratefully received,
Vegas.
,

Intm-eatlng-

The county
adjourn
ed yesterday aiicruoon until next
Monday. Nearly very moment of
their three days' session waa occupied
In the rebating of tax levies and con'
sidering claims from recalcitrant peo
ple. Janitor Manuel Kegurro of the
court house waa made
night
watchman.
:

and
the , photographer
Tooker,
curio dealer who is preparing to open
In the Veeder block. Is also a UulJur
mist His first work bore is the
mounting of a wild swan killed out
.
It la a large and stately
at
bird of pure white and was a very
difficult specimen to handle, but Mr
Tooker has accomplished quite a satis
factory result In the lash.
the-lakes-

An enthusiastic meeting of the Or
der of Hallway Engineers took plane
last' night at the hull of the Prut emu
rtrothcrhood. During the lodge meet
ing C. M. Stevenson was Initial led
chief conductor, J. L. Vest, senior con
ductor and Conductor Mrlntyre. in
side sentinel. None other of the ulTl
eers lately elected were present, and
their Installation will consequently
go over until the next meeting. After
the regular lodge business was finished at) entertainment .mostly of a
musical nature, was given by the Ladles' Auxiliary, which was heartily received and appreciated.
The singing
of Miss Ooldle Gey ft was a very pleas
A banquet
lng feature.
splendbllv
served brought the evening to a close,
amUgood cheer and jollity wre felt on
every side.

.

many-storie-

In

Rosenthal Furniture
DUMOAM BLOOK

John York Is having new lettering
put on the windows of his west aide
grocery.

to-

.

If

.SrFAri

Laundry
710 DOUGLAS AVC.

colo. phone

6i.

vtCAsr

you want First-ClaWork be sure

44k444444444444

Co.

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel,

Mm

ROSENTHAL BROS.
The well known firm of Marshall Field
k.i.i unl.l

HOLIDAY WARES.
TKAIUNG STAMPS

.. a

a

1.

.

V

a a.

Co.

s

oft...hivago,
i

Women's Garments.

WITH CASH PURCHASES.

TKisme&na Goods lor lesslha.n the wholesale price.
Dainty Dolls
Entertaining Toys
Beautiful Books
Stylish Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
Pyrographic Materials
Wood Novelties
for burning

Art China
Elegant Bric-- a Brae

Walking Skirts

Exquisite Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets

"IiS

au

a.6o

Velvet Waists

$1.48 MililV

Mlitf.a""nt

Interesting Curios
Souvenir Spoons
Rich Toilet Cases
Handsome Leather

wmiMna

$2.39
$4.25
$q,25

r-- r-

;i;

ffiJ!$UG9
02.09

Silk Petticoats
-

WELCOMED.

JI

All $B.OO Milk

Among men, these cold
December days, is mostly about

OVERCOATS
Better buy now if you need one.
Our assortment of these handsome,

Wmlmtm

"v&&m
Waists

Schaffner &
Marx
Overcoats is the largest and best
selected in the city.
The prices are right and you
will never get a better Overcoat
for the money.
IKK

THE

$12 to

lr SlkMg

IM

Ms GREENBERGER.

rM

nml lluki'rw.

Jumt received the famous

brands of

Tflmu Htrliijf KcaiiM....
Trliuo Vh IIciuin
Telmo Fnrl.v . I.
Tflino Corn
Tel ii i o Klilnry

........

l.V
l.V

lln u1c ami Iftc
IV

Tflnio Cul Kiip
Trlino i'laiii tin loo

I

A

l.V
Iftr

l.V

M

We
Have the
Vi-r-

Bent

MEATS

R
K

At prlcos
That our
Competitors
Charge for

E

Inferior

A

1:05.05

PEOPLE'S
STORE
COMPANY.
REICH
&

SANTA (SLAm
rmm

Has Arrived

He has come to gladden the hearts of the old
and make the young happy.
Our assortment in TOYS beats anything ever
before offered and astonishes the natives. The
items are too numerous to mention, but will sell at
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever
lore, ana tne prices speaK m a cianon
voice at

.

be- -

,

We have imported a superb line of
: ; : dies Embroiderea Mandkerchiets that
;
.sellon sight at
; ; 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
up-to-dat-

rr

hsve the DE3T, LAH3E3T,
HXE3T oajotouc, WHOLE- COZIE dim mmn c.i
7srkd

ta

Mv

imwIllMliull

h

IT 18 NOT DISCLOSED

MlllllniiiuMllliiililiUi'lll!llllllli'M(iii'i

what rate of interest Is paid by investments which oftyr 10, 16 and cvsn
20 per cent. Tbe promoters keep it to
themselves and the Investors are not
willing to say mucb.
The Plaza Trust m. Savings Bank
promises no more than 4 per cei
per annum to lt depositors, and pa)s

II

wI
ill

it

f

our Holiday Ircnontn at the PKOPLKH
onvinced that we demonstrate our motto uud

ltuvlnir

JTTfmM

I1

La'

iirnr tirtr.i run uiiii.u

(fIVt

ill!

e

of Ladlos and Gt'iit'M Plain and lnital lland'c'li,l

yon vtill
sTt)lK.
Villi

Meats of

Quality
T
Mfronmm. .............. 28 Omnt
g0fi4iJlJKLV
HHErn PImlmnto
..... 13 Oonf
Lam Ofuoe Ormmu OMI

IVa

II'

Wso n lull liur

M

Telmo Goods
......
Tclino Limit Ifoiiiia... ..

"fifff?

M'ttffS"'',r 03,25

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 75c, 90c,$l, $1,25.

GRAAF & HAYWARD
-

01.07 MU&L.C9M
MlVJrI
A"ttS?.v'?'a' 02.G9
04.00

$25
Hill SI

CLOTIIIIG

irH'rM, IliitHii

Silk

Vesting Waists

hand-tailore- d

Hart,

C,li(U

rt4 Jtn
4iW

AII9.S2BHmnmml

Tg

MSr.:::7.o9

CMMattcr

03.89
$4.95

flannel Waists

M,ti.k'..$0.75

Goods

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY

ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

50c Caoh Purchase

AND

- OF -

TVTTTTTTTTTTTT

Hon. Jerry Leahy, the republican
leader of Colfax county, left yesterday
afternoon for Santa Fe. Mr. Leahy
says that the striking miners in his
county are quiet and orderly, but he
further very serious
apprehends
trouble la the Trinidad dlajrlct. He
does not believe the Colorado Fuel ft
Iron company will make any concesthinks the
sion and consequently

Distribution with

MOST SELECT, AND INVITING ARRAY

Home missionary work for Ululi, and
her many friends will be glad to learu
that she will spend the winter lu I.hh
Vegas. Tlia number of workers lu the
lliii)ic has aim boeu Inert sued by tin
roiniuK of Mm. Almlra UrrRK, a ilea
Pa. Mm.
coiit'ss from PittMtmra.,
(Iri'KU will luko up deaconess work In
the EngllHll church tinder the dlroc
tlon of the puHtor, A. CJ. (leyer.

'

One Ticket for the

MRS. C. WARING

8. Potter, of llloomlu.'U'f

Andredi,
The name of l,eopol(lo
who goes to the pen for two years
and a half for stock lifting, should
have appeared among the list of prisoners aontenned by Judge Mills yester"
day.

Christmas

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

III., who spent some time at the Meth
odist iiilHidon home luxt year, arrive 1
Mrs. Potter
In the clly liiHt evening.
1h bureau
swivlnry of tint Woman's

A number of citizens think a mistake was made In the reference made
last nlnht to the abode of a certain
family on Kiwi Las Vegas street,
Colorado Springs. Hut there was no
mistake. East Las Vegas street, Colo,
rado Springs, exists. It wasn't namej
after this city, though.

Luckv Customers

MERRY-GO-ROU-

Sea our big window display.

mmys
TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

8

d

the city
There
to melt
Card of Thanks,
Holt
Holt are changing offices
day. Eight carloads were cut In the
In behalf of myself and family, I with the asylum board In order to
canyon yeeterJay and brought to tbe
Tbe solidified wish to thank my friends for it secure more room.
city for consumption.
agua has attained a thickness of near many kindnesses shown lo myself and
Nice waddle pony for sale; price $Ts.
ly a foot In the ponds. The ice cut family In our hour of deepest affliction
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LOUIS KAHN.
ting will not begin full force for some
Cooler ft Miller.
weeks yet and In the meantime those
who are fond of tbe exhllerating pas
B
s
B
iklfclj
time of skating may Indulge them
'
elves to their heart's content.
Is Ice

Toysl Toysl Toy I

We are now Showing
84 styles of Nsw Dressers
.
At Popular PrUes.
24 styles of New Commodes
14 styles of New Cheffoniers
IRON WAGONS
8 styles of New Dressing Tables
TOY WHEELBARROWS
6 styles of New China Closets
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
5 stylss of New Buffets
DOLL BUGGIES AND
8 styles of New Sideboards
TOY 8HOO-FLIE8LED8
11 sty Us of New Folding Tables
DOLLS Of ALL SIZES
22 styles of New Extension Tables
TOY DOLL HOUSES
8 styles of New Music Cabinets
8 styles of Combination Book Cases TOY BED AND FURNITURE
TOY CHAIR8 AND ROCKERS
10 stylss of New Fancy Desks
SHOOT THE HATTOY8
14 stylss of New Book Cases
TOY STORE8
4 stylss of New Brass Beds
TOY STOVES, AND RANGES
28 stylss of New Metal Beds
TOY
5 stylss of Curtain Desks
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
98 styles of New Pictures
4 styles of New Davenport Couches '
ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
12 style of New Velour Couches
FOR CU8TOMER8 AND DELIVERED
3 styles of Leather Couches
18 styles of Dslnty Parlor Pieces and CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPECIFIED TIME.
stacks of other now and
.i
Furniture.
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS
AVOID THE RUSH

n
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For the Holidays just Arrived.

The double wedding and tbe christening which took place In Los Alamo today will be memorable In tbe
Tbe Frank
history of the village.
home and tbe parish church where
the wedding was solemnized were
decorated.
beautifully and profusely
Notable culinary
preparations' had
been made, and joy , and gladness
reigned buoyantly all the day.'
The christening of Reyes Eduardo,
the ninth on and the eleventh child
of Mr. and Mrs. William. Frank
was a beautiful ceremonial.
Father
and
Klbera performed the baptism
The sponsors were Michristening.
guel A. Iiaca and Mlaa Mercedes D.
Ilaca, both soon to be parties to the
ceremony to follow.
At eleven o'clock the wedding party,
the members of the families and the
guests from the older folk of tbe vilof forty, re
lage to tbe number
Miss
paired to the parish church.
Maggie A. Frank who was to wed
Miguel A. Iiaca, and Miss Mercedes D.
Dae a, who was to plight her troth
wltb Poter W. Frank, accompanied by
a ritlnue of bridesmaids and best men
took places before the, altar. The
Very Hev. Anthony Forchcgu, assisted
by Father Oiler and Klbera, perthe impressive ceremony
formed
which lasted for a full. hour. Everything passed off Ideally.
The party returning to tbe house,
found a bountiful banquet awaiting.
The decorations of tho dining room
were particularly effective and the
long tables glittering with glass and
silver and spread with all varieties of
delicious
notable among
viands,
which were two towering,
cakes, were a feast for tbe eye
as well as furnishing the wherewithal!
for a feast for the inner man.
The musical mass at the church was
assisted In by Father Fouget, Mrs.
Hornandex, Miss Katie 8tapp and Mrs.
Frank Manzaares, Jr.
Sniong the guests were Don 'Jose
Albino Baca, the oldest of bis family,
v
and his Invalid wife
Within a day or two the two happy
couples will leave for Mexico City,
provided with lessors to Ministers
Powoil, Clayton and other dignitaries.
Many magnificent presents were
received and many messages of con
gra dilations were received. Tbe fe
tlvltles attendant upon the wedding
will last until far into the night A
more complete account of the brilliant affair will be furnished to The
Optic tomorrow by the member of the
staff who Is In attendance today.
II.

.

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 10. 1903.

A Carload of Choice Furniture

AT THE
WEDDING
NOTABLE
FRANK HOME AT LOS ALAMOS
J '
TODAY BAPTISM AND
CHRISTENING.

Mrs.
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SAVINGS
begin to earn monley at that rate frost
the day' of deposit. $1.00 will start
an account
Tha Plata Tmsf A Savings Bank '

